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Soncs For BADGERS! | 
h Words and music for — 
\ the songs you 

like to sing... 4 

| © On Wisconsin x 

\ ® Songs to Thee, Wisconsin ~ : 

| 
| ® Varsity : 

| : 
® On Wisconsin Round : 

®\f You Want to Be a Badger j 

| ® Farewell to Thee Wisconsin i 

®The Badger Team : 

| ® Wisconsin's Pride : | 3 

® My Heart Is in Madison : 

te a \ © We'll Cheer for Old Wisconsin 
ee oe a aie \ 2 

? ® Cheer, Boys, Cheer 

| $1 a copy 
SSS Twenty pages—with : 

gal SSS attractive cover in = 

: Wisconsin colors. j 

PUBLISHED BY BROADCAST MUSIC, INCORPORATED © SPONSORED BY WISCONSIN ALUMNI Associall
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Articles in This Issue x Sidelines 
Christmas: Greetings 222 eo 8 

Legislative Report -.--—-~-_-____--_-2__-----__-- 9 COVER. On our cover is perhaps the most widely acclaimed The University Budget of modern-day Wisconsin football players, Alan (The Horse) 
/ : Ameche, who has stampeded through four outstanding seasons 

20th’ Wisconsin Salonof “Art 2020006 seen 12 as a Badger fullback. And with him, at left, is one of the 
Gortaing Uprcsns wae eae Poh re te TG boys who helped Alan smash through so many opposing lines, 
(Capains: Downs erg 8 eas Gary Messner, Wisconsin center and captain—a player of 
Re: E ive Leadership G ee eee All-American caliber himself. 

er paccunve : eadersnip Course -------.----__---__ 18 Alan’s awards have been not less than breathtaking. He won Art on Madeline Island? - 2-2 2 ee 20 the prized Heisman Memorial Trophy as outstanding college 
Who'll Buy a General Education? ___._..___________ 22 player of 1954, after balloting by football writers. The Foot- 
Wisconsin Pre-Views, 1954 __....._....._______ 94 ball Coaches Association, too, regarded him as superb enough 
Keeping Track of Y to become the first winner of the Walter Camp Memorial 

SEPINE REE Ob SOU. 22> Sooo ooo poo ee 2 33 Trophy sponsored by Colliers Magazine. Columbia coach Lou 
Little is shown making its presentation below. 

Departments He has been named to All-American teams picked by the 
Associated Press, United Press, International News Service, the 

What hey Say ee ee es All American Board, Football Writers Association (Look), 
Deak cPditor: ses weeer eae g Sie a a ig Gridiron Record, and Newspaper Enterprises Association. He 
Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin _-.___._...._..... 7 was named Most Valuable Big Ten Player by his teammates 
Uhe Univediy = a and the Chicago Tribune. (Cover picture by Gary Schulz.) 

SMISCORSUN NV OMEN Gaon S48 en 0 SS ea ae 
SpOns ese ren ce ee se See 96 + . h6Uf fF 

ES ee eras: CT ee eg 7 Tt 
feamipns, Chronicle 25 8 Se 9 2 Leo fC 

AN itty tie Classes) (220 ee ay Nak if 
ha 

a , 
ea | Staff Sp) = 

faba Beker 28 eye ---Managing Editor aN m 
George Richard) ?47. = Ss eo a RAtor — 
Edward: FH Gibson,; 23... = Bield Secretary —- —— mae) 
Grace Chatterton, ’25_._.._._________.Alumnae Secretary 7 ‘ety i 
Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director. ______ ---Sports Editor "essWids, Wild photo: 

See eeesensseeneatennnssensienentenstnansinnnecnensmisrses 
oe ssieseeciancuss aise 

THE WISCONS' uublished once mon 1 December. ry, February, Match Abel, Mays Jane, Juty and Seabee eed tees ea ade nee a oe extra issues’ are Football Bulletins.) Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, wey under the act. of March 3, 1879. Subscripion price (included in membership dues of the Wiscossit Alumni Association) $2.50'a year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and He offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at _ expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the subscription, or at i ; expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired. 
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SOcATON =x What They Say: ‘. 
Look, Ma—No Paddle—Hands! 

Such citizenry out in the state whose picture of life in the 
. OFFICERS ca ee paronsin’ Latin Quarter is painted in harsh colors 

of the mind must needs do a little retouching. 
lent: Gorvon Fox, ’08, 109 N. Wabash Ave., Chica: : : 2 

te rcine Gorpon RB. oie eg 2, TL The ancient and raucous little horror known as “Hell Week, 

2000 17th St., Racine. : eee Forge, Inc., for example is slowly but dramatically passing out of the frame. 

Second Vice-President: Lawrence J. Frrzpatnicx, ’38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Jt is being replaced by “Help Week,” wherein hands that once 

Lumber Co., 3230 University Ave., Madison 5. ste wielded paddles and worse are turned to the tasks of doing kind 

‘Treasurer: Russeut A. TECKEMEYER, ’18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3 things for those who need it. 

Secretary: Mrs. Jonn A. Scuinpren, 728, 532 22nd Ave., Monroe Eight fraternities and sororities so far this year have turned out * : : ‘ : ¥S3 : 
Executive Director: Joun BercE, ’22, Memorial Union, Madison in a mass job of washing and hanging storm windows, doing yard 

work and such for nursing homes and sanatoria, and mopping up 
a mountain of clerical work for the United Community Chest. 

And before the year is out, every fraternity and sorority on the 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE campus will have participated. 

2 ‘ . No, no one gets any pay for this outside the satisfaction of doin; 
, Apams, ’00, Public Si % ; = ae y po Ot Sone 

ae Mor, Union Reirigerator vice, Pas recog reer ol something fine for somebody else, and the further satisfaction of 

ee as, 23, ie a edicts Millon, Sunetion, i Dor Sameer, "25, Wis. saying LOR Ma—and Mr. Legislator—no hands . . . on the 

Fond du Lac; MARTIN Brtow, ’24, Robert F. White & Co., 159 N. Pe eos o 
Dearborn, Chicago; Mrs. Waurer S. Crarc, ’20, 117 S. ‘Division, —Wisconsin State Journ 
Janesville; Joun L. Davis, "43, Hughes, Anderson & Davis, 1228 Tower 
‘Ave., Superior; Dean Conrap A. ELvenyeM, ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, . 7 

Madison 6; Mus. WatrER L. Harcrr, 07, 1629 Wisconsin Ave., Racine: Milwaukee and UW’s Support 
Mas. Lucy BocEns Hawane g, “18, 1008 Main, Evanston, Ill; Gamsro- or hi hea £ hi ddealy 
puer Henpna, ’23, Mollin Investment Co., untington Dr., San ¢ top brass of the University of Wisconsin has suddenly begun 

pee Cale ee eS Bes oe i eee oare to show real interest in Milwaukee and the university extension 

Keenan, ’30, Standard Packaging Corp., 551 Fifth Ave. New center (branch) here. Quite as suddenly, some Milwaukee leaders 

fox ¢ pig) wanes Ee uses, a5, 128 Ne a, ‘Storgecn, Bay; Teor have developed real interest in keeping a branch of the university 

IN, y ie lwaukee Sentinel, lwaukee, KaTHERINE Mc- i i . , 
Giu, "25, "Tomah; Saat Ocrx, °20, Schusters, Inc., Milwaukee; here and in having it expand its program. : i : 

Lasts pean e138 Ss. LaSalle Chicago; Geeece S. Ros- That's fine: Spe waaay ree ae still being a bit un- 

aixs, °40, of Commerce, inette; & raciou; ; bp 

Rie 2 ae Menasha; coe ‘Mt Soxps, Sas, Camp Randall Stadium, e Mrs. Melvin R Laird ae Marshfield has suggested to fellow 

kat 6; Howanp W. Wats, "39, 943 N. Jackson, Milwaukee. regents that if Milwaukee is so anxious about the university branch, 
Milwaukee ought to donate property that might be needed for ex- 

pansion. Regent A. Matt Werner of Sheboygan has grumbled over 

PAST PRESIDENTS payment to Milwaukee schools for space leased to accommodate 
university classes. 

Caantes B. Rocens, ’93, 95 N. Main, Fort Atkinson; Joun S. Lonp, Regent Werner notes that the university has obtained quarters 

"04, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago 3; Gzonce I. Harcur, "99, 209 S. La free from other cities which have UW extension centers but the 

Salle, Soe Laver a aE et = Dearbern, ‘Chicage 9: university “actually pays Milwaukee to let us [the regents] educate 

Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc., 400 2nd Ave. S.,_Min- its children. eee j 
neapolis; Howanp I. Porrer, ’16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La What's that, now? Who is paying whom? With whose money? 

Salle, Chicago; Howarp T. Greene, 15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee F ducati: h hildren? P i 5 » » 715, > e ‘or educating whose children? ;! 

eS oy, OY 350 Bevan, St. Be i 5) Great Bays Milwaukee county residents pay about 36% of taxes retained by 

Pau H. Faxx, ’21, Supt. of Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison 3; the state for such purposes as university operation. Milwaukee 

poe eee OREO. IES, tg wep: Hoard Gate ete pps county residents make up 21% or less of the total Wisconsin en- 

Macher Waeen A rpatracm Be Democrat Punting Gos ait molstent of all institutions of higher education operated by the 

lem Ave., on 4; Stancey C. Attyn, 713, -» Nation: as] e. 
| pee Cas Dayton, Ohio; Joun H. ‘Sances, °23, Knox Reeves Advt. The University of Wisconsin branch here is an asset to Mil- 

run, °21, Ria FO ne Day Wirtano C. waukee. Yet the justification for it is that its operation in the 

_ ASCHENBRENNER, ’21, American Bank & Trust Co., Racine; WARREN P. metropolitan center embracing a quarter of the state's population 

| ooteea °33, Doar & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. JouNsTONE, is the most efficient, effective means for the university to perform 

, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit. a certain part of its state-wide function. On that basis, there’s no 

special handout to Milwaukee and certainly the regents don’t really 

believe there is. 

' SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS _ In Wisconsin, the state has assumed obligation for the public 

| institutions of college and university level. Cities haven't. The 

| Glass of 1952: James D. Wurrren, 68 Cambridge Rd., Madison 4; University of Wisconsin brings millions of dollars. annually into 

Class of 1953: Beata Brsserpicu, 3437 Edgehill Parkway, Madison 5; Madison but doesn’t expect Madison to give it additional land or 

Class of 1954: Bansara Morty, 1202 Grant, Madison 5. classrooms. The Wisconsin state colleges don’t expect that of Mil- 

' waukee or other cities in which they are situated. oe 

i 
Cities which have provided some sort of quarters for university 

\ extension centers ate to be commended. There's no moral or legal 

i ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS obligation along those lines, though, and Milwaukee hasn't shitked 

| Beloit: Doras L Denson, "39, 542 E. Grand Aves Chicago: Woe. Bg pee higher education institutions in Wisconsin, 

ALLEN NaTHENson, ’34, ‘W. Adams; Fond du Lac: KennetH Mc- y x f x tes : : 

Hy 204 *Main; Janesville: Warttane Sc. Largnor, Ja. 47. If, without any petty bickering and quibbling, the city of Mil- 

if 5 Crosse: \. . Scort, 38, es! 
. spa ws 

Ave. S. Madison: jae c. ppesnlenaee ty MiG. Miscra, Avago Mik waukee will proffer help to the university in acquiting land for 

waukee: Harvex E. Lesser, ’37, 110 E. Wisconsin Ave., Suite 1010; expansion of the branch here that might smooth the way and help 

Minneapolis: Rocen C, Tayion, ’41, N. W. Mutual Life Ins. Co.; thousands of worthy youngsters of modest means, inside and out- 

ew York City: Raupu B. Jonson, ’17, Smith, Bamey & Co., 14 side the city. It would indicate the city’s appreciation of the univer- 
all St.; Notthers Californias Axraony B. O'BRIEN, "29, 400 Mont- é fe 

fomery, ‘San_ Francisco; Oshkosh: Gznz ENGLUND, (42, 320, Oshkosh suly” Brograny: eres alice 
iatl. Bank Bldg.; Racine: LeRoy JersTap, Jr., ’47, 523 Main St.; And if the university top brass shows tealization at last of 

fhebove: an County: Carron M. Bonp, °26, Sheboygan Clinic, She- Milwaukee’s importance as a field of university responsibility, there 

| Wren San Merino 9° Washington, D.C. Gzono E Wonrmncron, should be better feeling and cooperation. 
> ‘10, 501 N. Oxford, hriomon Va. ee ° : —Milwaukee Journal 
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PODER eweize Sear Editar 
One of a series of Christmas AN o 

m, drawings by Paul Brown, ord f ee 

i famous American artist. ey 5 Kind Words 

Ne i. Poe \ F Enclosed you will find a check for 4 
a A Xd dollars for my membership dues for ite Mf See ge Wh , f fiscal year 1954-55. 

SY = Le, oP) PX i. i a f Continue your good work! 2 
x Q Xe ealoe Yn . UPN 2 , fro Mrs. William S$. (Sally) Ginell, 4 Ni WA Sy SAG Li aN iY hd si Port Jefferson, L. I., N. Y. 
We rg p oH Sg ’, ‘| By YD. ay (Thank you for your check and your com. 
Na iLeVa vi" Sy NAY AO. Uf A Nee \ fe pliment. We're trying to make the Wiscon— ahs WA al? PINS AA Ont 1A), rR sin Alumni Association increasingly effec. NG Y Sek Cee ah i : Bly “y PES AN} Kies A} J Ey, Wa Ty As tive as the strong right arm of the Univer. | 
NG eee 1 Pen | v His P| SX. GUY N vi see ZY} fs sity, and your membership helps us to reach 2 A AY Ne A ha ih Sy ra OA \ ita i ER this goal—Ed.) ON A WARS Seay i } uy Wo A NSB KOT aN ic Pre View S i a ln | KS Veal ) SY By re View Success | 

J i NVA secede FORE ME) ( f R =p Ny ; 
ny tee 2a Ce ot aN j c nS Many thanks for sending us Mr. Apple, i J Hl Wee" Ea yO) Fa xy) Ay BR Dick, Arlene, Barbara and Jack for our 

Ni || E=CohAY ESN Wy fy | Pre-View.. . XG ie ) re a AR ‘iN Cs Es Our boys were full of questions, and 
Na Ao Ye A A, - aieiiae th " At though the girls were not quite so talka- VB NT) ae SE San MAG ~ oN BY tive, I've since heard of at least one who X Ce, * Pee Ser ae WAGE TE ts was only considering Wisconsin, who is now 
Wi Point Beene ™ oe quite sold on going next year. The boys F ~~ BN inquired about touring the campus next ui AN spring, so we hope some of them will Mf do so. 
P INDIVIDUAL AND DISTINCTIVE GIFTS HR One of our alumni board members, who 

4 aS had a conflicting date for that night stopped 
Ag FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS AS in early for a few minutes, but was so 
Na that are exclusive with Brooks Brothers ie fascinated with the Pre-View that he stayed 

Se BY here all evening. 
4 a ; 7 . Ne Your group’s panel discussion method of MG At no time is our merchandise more appreciated than ‘ presentation went over very well, They were 
W 3 \ Bn happy to learn that they might still make it i at Christmas, when gifts that are unusual and of good As at Madison even though they hadn't acquired 
Xi? : ‘ nen ox straight A’s in high school. ay taste are so important to both giver and recipient. oR vo WVisginia (Mee 1 J) Walker, °30 
Nf sys Berlin, Wis. 

R Our Famous Own Make Shirts, from $6 cn 
NG BR First Graduate : Our Colorful Own Make Sportwear, from $25 ae 

wy ES Some time ago, if my memory serves me 

uy Our Exelust 1 * re correctly, you published in the Alumnus a 
7 ive Peal & Co, Leather Goods, from $11 pe photo of Levi Booth, University of Wikcon 
23 ssa ‘ AS sin, 54. On March 24, 1907, several Wis- a Our Distinctive Own Make Neckwear, from $2.50 de consin men residing in Denver, Colona 

5 HR had the unique privilege of calling on Mr. Ry Our Women’s Shirts, from $7 + Sweaters, from $15 Ae and Mrs. Levi Booth, who, then. were reid 
ay? . Hie he ing in what is now suburban Denver. One 
: Our Clothing and Furnishings for Boys from 4 Years Up HR of the fellows in the party photographed the : se group and, I am pleased to enclose a print 
RY? . * 303 i 2 Also men’s exclusive imported sweaters, scarves, slippers...our By Of Nhe roiehre tales 
. exclusive robes, hats, sport shirts...and other items. AN gies es je = An aie. ' Pa : Christmas Catalogue upon Request “Including Federal Tax pS Re eR epee 
Y, < | fhe ey i Ni ESTABLISHED 1818 a EB ‘ ff r 

ug y 4, - ind See Ys 
a ae ie ee a 3 F< a a a N SSCS 2 : Y Fd a ES y = ~% 7 x GLOTHINGS) ) j a ig) r —— ee 4 a “ g N * ‘fs lane P s os Mens Furnishings, Hats ¢ Shoes i ee - 

WP 346 MADISON AVEN : BR Ag UE, COR 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. fe _ The individuals are as follows, oe NG 111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. f right, sitting: James Madison Stones, 7m oi ae BK white child born in what is now Madiso®+ Ng BOSTON + CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO 4 Mrs. Levi Booth and Levi Bootle Wisconsin, 
Me } "54. Standing, Tom Slagsvol, ’06; Julius re 7 

BN Derge, 04; Wilson A. (Slam) Bertke, We ne 4 Hamlet J. Barry Law, '03; F. J. Petura, ‘ 
Tab Ra ARSE baat Oa ae ae ae ae eee at te es Frank J. Petura, 04 

LEERY LIE CASA aE Westfield, New Jetsey 
6 : WISCONSIN ALUMNUS _
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eae ing in touch wi ec eis 
a 2 si 

eae JOHN BERGE, Executive Director ' 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

I foe WEISS, president of the 

Class of °39 is still carrying the 
ball for Wisconsin—just as he did back s ele 

in the thirties as a Badger fullback. 1 ts I at ay 1V1 ends 

Howie was the first Badger to win the 
Western Conference Trophy. 

At the 15th reunion of the Class of 
'39, Howie and his classmates approv ed 

acass memorial fund which will be pre- —_ieiesauteeeritr seme roe enmnnnatincanantonno 
sented to the University when this class Eee see 

* 

celebrates its 25th anniversary in 1964. 4 1939 MEMORIAL FUND i 

The plan, as outlined in the letter shown Ea CLASS O E 6, Wisconsin ESE 

here, is a simple but practical method Ee 770 Langdon Street, Madison.°» eke aban, a 

that should produce at least $15,000 by ee ein mectmetarwemowt 

1964 EE oneare sere, wanes 35, 295 ce 
: BERL Taceson are #14 Woverber 15) ee 

Returns from this first letter are very aS ae 

encouraging. Sixty percent of the checks aa ee 
) : a ass oF 139 Be 

that have come in so far are for $10. oE SILVER JUBILEE PLANS FOR CLASS oF "3 139, you missed & wonderful Be 

This money will be invested so as to 23 ar you missed the 15th seenien ot oe 
be oe vmts famous Sim Bee 

swell the final gift to be presented ten a perty at Madison's i approved plans for raking ee 
33 joers also locked ahead and SPPFET! ith a suitable see 

on 20% newt, 20re 0? Sa a reecaeter 
‘ : : 2 - mite the University: ee 

ten-year plan, the Class of 1909 is ce Tis neortel ee Shae 208 Mh Sens ett capes comes ie ee 
. i a ars, th ss , class 0 st ae 

operating on a five-year plan in prep- aS atte to the Unsverstey on ebeke S0tH anniveraerT Dee ea 
. Se 2 : Si 2 ial gi » 11 coming ins Seek 

aration for its 50th anniversary in 1959. 3 emer ty larger ané checks are 6 a: peat olen ot 200s ee Be 

Harrison Garner is chairman of the Class 2S to make sure that Ur, ue 2 woe ch each menber “nt an . Sees 

c eee : : aS wed a 10-year Pl Se or her » this ee 

of 1909 memorial fund, with nice help BS pacer Re ee does eth anniversary oe 

: ; as an $15,00 ce 
from his class president, Ben Reynolds. ES pitt of better se a very small item ven vo re He 

i ears : oo n years 18 . o aoe = 

As secretary of the Board of Visitors of ee A dollar 8 eer atey Sie for us. Boverer, Af ve st omorial on our 25th ae 

the University, Ben has a ring-side seat af Tresent a ease tants ote UF He 

eke Brie ines gen 4 <a lt gal Be An ry a year. If ee 

at a multitude of University activities 2a =e ould Father pay your $10 now taste is ore Jameeted eee 
$ ES ,e ou would ™ rom 8 a ass Sas 

and projects. He knows from first-hand Ee Tor gor more AeA help money fase the total ancunt of our ¢ . 

_ Xperience the urgent need for such 4 ere. ca toon’, levis make M088 oe 

) gifts and bequests to the University. e sacce £11 An ood, oun oe emehewed PPE? bee ae 
ES please a He 

A gift to the University of Wisconsi a8 yo-year plan # cred! sally yours HE 
p sity of Wisconsin S Cordially yours» Ea 

provides the opportunity for the Univer- ee ee 

| sity to be an even more useful commu- es oe 

nity of scholars than would otherwise Ee HOME WEISS ee 

) be the case. It is a grant which will a oc ak ae 

_ allow an already outstanding University aS Ee 

en 4 = Se 
| Gifts to the University of Wisconsin, oe EST ee ee penn ns 

| whether the-amounts are large or small, ees ee 

teturn to the donor immeasurable divi- Ee 

dends in the feeling of satisfaction that 
( comes from having a tangible part in 
\ the work of a worthwhile service to 

one’s fellow men. 

DECEMBER, 1954 7



A New England Mutual agent ANSWERS SOME QUESTIONS abou 

I t I I 

I l 1 f I 

MORE THAN 900 New England Mutual agents like Suppose I join New England Mutual as a field repre. 
George Graves (Georgetown °49) are college alumni. sentative. How would they start training me? 

They come from all over the country. George is only 29 
years old, but already he’s won membership in our “First, you’d get basic training in your own agency — both 

Houde a ssccuteon, Lie: says; fis, Sunvese/ in selling 16 theory and field work. Then, after a few months of selling | insurance is a direct result of New England Mutual's ; : 2 comprehensive course of sales training: under expert guidance, comes a comprehensive Home 0& 
fice course in Boston.” 

How soon can I expect this training to pay off? 

“Tl give you an example of five new men at one of oUt 

DO eastern agencies. Young fellows, 24 to 31 years old. Only 
c_ i... one had any previous experience in life insurance. By the 
_. ——r—“—~—OO—~—”—.——C7F>KC—S—S—SF—e _ * end of the first year their incomes ranged from $3532 t 
_  -s — — $5645. With renewal commissions, first year earnings 
i  & §#&. _— i Pro, p 1 —_ f . — would be from $5824 to $9702. The average: $7409.” 

a =f,  @ : Can a man continue his study of life insurance after 
a | _ _ _G : those first two courses? 

| ft _—.  - “He most certainly can. The company will next instruet 

— |. — oe you in the use of its ‘Coordinated Estates’ programmin 
| i. \. a — 4 service. Then you go on to ‘Advanced Underwriting, 

_ . = | : which relates insurance to business uses, estate planniny 
— ~~ | a : and taxation problems. Actually, all through your care 
— . . _ : as a New England Mutual agent, you'll be kept postedo 

4 _ . . wll — | - the latest economic and business developments which have 
‘ i— a bearing on life insurance.” 

 . _ What kind of a career can a salesman look forward to _ Dl : : 
_ _— ._ with your company? 

i : “ : “Let me cite another example. Out of twelve men who tod 

— oa one of our Home Office courses in 1947, five are now Net 

_ ; —, England Mutual General Agents. One man has become: 

ZA home office executive. The other six are earning compat 
a ' . able incomes in their own communities where they hal 

| : built successful careers in personal selling.” q | 

; ae eC 8 nn 

| Mail this coupon —and without obligation icc | 
; you'll get a FREE booklet in which 17 of [3 )\rasia, | 
1 our agents tell in their own words why they ae 
' chose a life insurance career with be 

| | New Eneranp Murua. Z 
| The | Box 333-A2, Boston 17, Mass. 
| oo 1 3 
| im i i en 

M I ’ I ‘ A I ML Life Insurance i 
Company of Boston | Address... ..cccsccceceeee eee eceteeeeeeeeesecese tn 

| : 1 ; 
| ory. ¥ a THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA ~ 1835 1 CY... evecceesceesescceesss. Zone... State... 

| 8 WISCONSIN® ALUMI | 3
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YX ar, 
Pp 1, 

& a” 
ty R illi Or University Requests $31 Million SX 

From State for Next Bienni 4 

HE UNIVERSITY has requested to meet expected increases in student en- eachi S| Y 

2 state appropriation of $31,774,838 rollment, Both at Madison and in Ex- sod nese Peer Unie ope 
on which to operate during the next — tension Centers; et budget, this would dete to 

though ee cies a 4.6518 @ An increase of $166,336 in  state- 828 next year and to $823 in 1956— 

higher than the areal biennial appro- Tee —_ ree eet saeber ot 7 bud, late: i Pe dhe “incease includes ‘only the state’s specific problems and to help 1 DU get contemplates no increase 
i ae Se Ek Y in the training of college teachers for i” the present $180 per year Wisconsin 

Those ae ne aa Bee the big enrollment increases ahead. sae student fee and $500. non- 

Prof, William Young, ok ee Not all the expansion of program is te cat hee aoe ls ~ 

ant to Pres, Fred, in presenting the reflected in the appropriation request. 16th hi Rene nad er ne a - 

1955-57 budget to Regents, alumni An additional growth amounting to 55 len See ce s ee 

leaders and state government officials. $1,242,958 would: be ‘coveted bye rant colle ai Se — 
Ace four million dollars of the pected increases in operational receipts. 8 Salary ee er Sonia tol 

difference between the 1955-57 request The $31,774,838 University appro- $355,134 during the fen. oe al 
and the current biennium’s appropria-  Priation request includes $15,556,028 for service employes, $1,002,810 for facult 
tion is for maintaining the current year’s the first year of the next biennium members. The "joint contributory life 

spending level by replacing used bal- (1955-56) and $16,218,810 for the sec- insurance strictly a new proposal in the 

ances, changing the current method of ond year (1956-57). field of Wisconsin governmental opera- 

handling savings, and making some When federal land grant appropria- tion, would require a state contribution 
overhead adjustments,” according to tions and operational receipts from such of $194 000 for the tan eaek Careline 

Young. activities as Residence Halls, the Memo- matching contibution rile faculty 

“Growth items” in the budget include: oe ee eS ~ members. 

® Expansion of the Milwaukee Exten- tional budget for the University bias 4 Aho es ee 

sion program to three years in 1955-56 — about $32-1/3 million in 1955-56, and heat i HE F ‘ : : ‘f sh b ‘la 
and to four years the next year; nearly $33 million in 1956-57 . . .or a ey ae Ge cine cay ue 

@ Salary increases of about three per total operational figure of $65,300,641 savings from previous years utilized this 

cent per year for both faculty and civil for the biennium. year and not available for the next 

service employes, both based on the The budget is based upon an esti- biennium, and proposals for the use of 

state’s civil service formula for increase mated University enrollment of 17,290 expected increases in receipts from the 

requests; next a 169 aa sa federal government for both correspond- 

| eine life insurance for fac- of be idldiooal teaching load on Aes a courses and agricultural extension 

__ulty members for which the state would ably be absorbed in present classes, the ; see 

| — - the premiums, the individuals budgeted cost-per-student likely will de- I Deere, 

other half; cline during the coming biennium. (Cur- n a separate request, the Regents 

| @ Some expansion of instructional staff rently, the combined direct and indirect submitted a budget estimate to the Gov- 
pens Y ernor for University Hospitals totaling 

$3,665,916 for the 1955-57 biennium. 

| : The estimate anticipates some increase in 

| Growth items include Milwaukee expansion, pe diem charges for both the Wisconsin 
General Hospital and the Orthopedic, 
but such increases probably would not 

. f be approved by the State Emergency 

increased research, and salary rene Board until actual cost figures indicate 

a need for increases, 
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Toward Wisconsin’s “Golden Age” — 
EDITOR'S NOTE: After the University’s biennial budget is approved by the 

Board of Regents, its first hurdle is the Governor's budget hearing, a procedure 

undergone by all executive departments, Held this year on the Saturday morning of 
the Minnesota-Wisconsin football game, the University's hearing came off smoothly 
under the direction of Prof. William H. Young, special budgetary assistant to 
Pres. Fred. Gov. Kohler indicated that he appreciated the position of the University 
in having to ask for $3 million dollars more in state appropriations just to stay even 

with the current biennum. He suggested that perhaps one way to trim costs might 
be through curtailing of operations at smaller Extension Centers. ( ‘A University 
suggestion to the same effect two years ago was cause for a Legislative resolution 
forbidding any such thing.) He asked for a discussion of higher education in 
Milwaukee (reported elsewhere on these pages). And he listened attentively wher 
Pres. Fred made his introductory remarks, excerpts of which are printed below 

because they bring out so well the University’s position on the budget. 

E CONSIDER a University budget much more than tion. It is in fact, one of the bases for our 1955-57 budget 
WX a financial document indicating amounts and functions request. We have been and are now: 

of proposed expenditures: amounts and sources of 1, Analyzing the work of our people—faculty and staff; 
anticipated revenue. 2. Analyzing the use of our facilities—buildings and 

In a very real sense, our statement interprets financially equipment; and 
the University’s analysis of the State's higher educational 3. Analyzing our programs and techniques. 
needs and our plans for fulfilling them . . . Some of the results of these studies are apparent in our 

The framework for our planning is provided by law in budget request for the next biennium. 
Chapter 36 of the Wisconsin Statutes. How these programs One of the trends we have noted throughout the State is 
should be carried out for the next biennium, most effectively an increasing desire, on the part of students, to take their 
and efficiently, has been the object of intensive study for college training closer to their home communities, Our Ex- 
more than a year... tension Centers, whose prime purpose is to help equalize 

The request we now Pptesent is a modest budget, yet one educational opportunities in Wisconsin, are our best agencies 
which would make it possible for the State to maintain the for fulfilling this need. We have consequently made provision 
quality of its University and, at the same time, meet a very in the budget request for strengthening our teaching in all 
limited number of the new needs we sce in the biennium nine Extension Centers, 
ahead. And, in Milwaukee, we are proposing that the State con- There is not enough room in it for the sort of dynamic sider the installation of junior classes in Liberal Arts and progress which I believe the State of Wisconsin deserves. Commerce next year, and senior classes in those two fields Because we have been acutely aware of the three million in 1956-57. This, we feel, is an important step toward meet- dollars we must request merely to make up for a lack of ing some of the enrollment problems I mentioned earlier. balances to carry into the next biennium, we denied many Another example of a result of our studies is reflected in worthy requests and held to a minimum any changes which our teaching costs. If the budget we request is approved, and would add costs. I believe that the State of Wisconsin could if enrollments equal or exceed our estimates, the average cost profitably invest more in higher education than we have of instruction for each of our students will decline below its asked . . . Present budget level each year of the coming biennium. Our total enrollment this year is 16,461—an increase of The total of all direct and indirect costs of teaching, per 1,102 students more than the same time last year . . . student, on the Madison campus, is budgeted at $867 during 
This general increase is the beginning of a long-time the current year; under our budget proposal, this cost would national trend which birth rates make inevitable. Last year drop to $828 next year, and to $823 the following year. there were about 41 thousand students enrolled in Wiscon- I believe this diminishing cost per student is real evidence 

sin’s 66 colleges and universities. . . . By 1973, if young that this budget is down to rock bottom. Some feel that it people continue to go to college in the same percentage they may be too tight. But our studies indicate that with continually do now, Wisconsin colleges will enroll 69 thousand . . . improving efficiency, this budget, while providing little room _ The problem is so great that it cannot be solved completely for progress, would allow us to meet the major educational in the traditional method of building more classrooms and needs for which the people of Wisconsin established and laboratories and training more teachers. We must proceed maintained the University . . . = oe solutions, pean ip ean Eig must ex- John Masefield has said: lore with car 4 ; ace ee . pee eee Pee euative ob supplemental “Wherever a University stands, it stands and shines 
One suggestion we think holds promise for helping solve Wherever it exists, the free minds of men, urged on a some of the financial problems apparent in the enrollment ig a fair enquiry, may still bring wisdom im 

increases ahead is that of finding ways to provide higher human affairs. 
education at even lower costs than at present. : Let us keep constantly in mind that the Golden Age of We, at Wisconsin, are giving much thought to this solu- Wisconsin is not in the past, but in the future. 
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; hopes to continue WHA-TV on the : 

Merger at Milwauk University campus. The Council has os 

ee asked for an appropriation of $100,000 | 

A = from the state to run the station during 

rovokes Discussio the next two years. The appropriation 

n for the present biennium was $75,000. : 

GISLATING ti 
Both Prof. Harold B. McCarty, direc- 

SL time approaches would be i ; tor of WHA and WHA-TY, and Milo 

Ain Wisconsin, the most significant boards to ee the two Swanton, president of the Wisconsin 

development affecting the University— Undaunted, the State Colle 5 Citizens Committee for Educational TV,, 

outside the biennial budget—appears to voted to renew their scribe gua ae expressed disappointment with the refer- 

be shaping up in relation to higher referring solely to an inspection of WSC endum’s results. But they said they 

education in Milwaukee. facilities. weren't really surprised. 

A Legislative Interim Committee on By apparer inci - “Word any referendum negatively,” 

Higher F jacation has been studying the sity Ree B . pape oi se said Swanton, “throw into it the a 

problem and has been offered at least to gather in Milwaukee for its regu- chology of scare attacks and you thereby 

two changes in the present Milwaukee lar December meeting, on the elevei ae move a major block of the public into 

arrangement for its consideration. Purpose: to inspect "Extension: Center the opposition. Under such circum- 

Under one alternative, the UW Re- facilities. c stances, the total of approximately 

gents would take over control of Wis- 300,000 supporters speaks surprisingly 

consin State College at Milwaukee and m well for the thoughtfulness of Wiscon- 

retain Milwaukee Extension control. An- Educational TV voters and for the effectiveness of 

other proposal would put both units “ll: the citizens campaign.” 

ie the State eolieue Board of Re- Still in Prospect McCarty said it “is generally under- 

gents, which now controls Milwaukee The voune ati own ; stood” the referendum was advocated by 

State College. Nicene oe de St : isconsin on —_ enemies of the plan to start a state TV 

The subject was brought up by Gov- more than tw . ed, He margin of network. “We didn’t like the wording 

emor Kohler at the University budget want to su De ‘ - don’t of the referendum nor the timing, but 

hearing, when the UW asked for extra wide Hleites ine ive ie state- that was the price we had to pay to get 

funds to expand the Milwaukee Exten- funds, at least for the ieee their tax approval for the pilot operation. 

sion program to four years. aie iae eon palin ae : Swanton interpreted the balloting 2 

“We have never really come to ptips Jee Gea 80 60D * ; ( no the rejection of a tax bill, and not the 

with the problem in the interests of the < , yes. Only in Dane — turn down of educational television. He 

r cay pies county, in which pilot station WHA- promised. 

people of Wisconsin,” he said. “It's TV js located, was the vote favorable “We will struggle to bring the 

got to be done.” (The governor made tg state TV Thee $08 7G : ce SHUBE'E oe Oe iae h 

no reference in his comments to a com- affirmative votes on ie ice 000 - true facts to more peop ea : si 
: isory refer- opportunity for such public service is 

pletely integrated system of higher edu- — endum and 25,000 negative ballots forever lost. I vinced that ulti 

— in the ee a aos he ae Despite this ate at the polls, the Bees a “eats bas — undeniable 

a Lepislature,) ast regular ¢tate Radio and Television Council — facts will win.” 

On hand at the budget hearing WAS symm 
one 

Regent John D. Jones, Jr:, of Racine to : nee arn
t ae 

speak for the UW Board. On the board, : 
E 

| Jones declared, the Governor probably = Alumnus to Present : 

| could not find a unanimity of opinion 
‘ 

on <i there is an urgent “problem” = ee : 

in Milwaukee. : P, fi R : 

The University Regents do not covet : 9 mcles ep ort : 

, their neighbor's “property,” explained 2 E 

| 0 oa taba aati oe i In late November, the Wisconsin Legislative Council ree 

the UW Regents feel that they should ceived the final report and recommendations of the University = 

have control of the situation, The mer- 2 of Wisconsin Policies Committee. E 

9 a they want to leave 3 This committee, under the chairmanship of former WAA : 

. - ee aa ee lenin i President Warren P. ele re 2 of eight os wet i 

gents have argued for a merger and: tors and three public members. It made an intensive study 0 i 

that they be given control in Milwaukee. the University as it exists today. : 

They even invited the UW Regents = Next month, the Wisconsin Alumnus will be privileged to = 

to a joint meeting in Milwaukee to dis» print in full the report of this committee in an extra- 2 

cuss the merger and to inspect Wiscon- = Sire 
: 

sin State College facilities there. The = special issue. 
i 

University Regents declined at length, : Watch for it! : 

on the ground that the issue was before = 
2 

a Legislative committee and that it AAMT 
NNNNNNaNNNM 
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Photos by Milt Leidner : 

HE OPENING of the Wisconsin Salon of Art on the top award in oil in the first Salon of art in 1934 for his paint- 
third Sunday in November focused attention on_ the ing “Portrait Patterns.” 
twenty years history of the state-wide art competition Schomer Lichtner, Milwaukee, first chairman of the Galle: 

which is managed and directed by the students on the Wis- committee in 1929, attended the opening’ reception and savi 
consin Union Gallery committee. his graphic, “Landscape,” hung in this 20th Salon. In addi- 

An historical note was sounded in the award reception tion to Lichtner, many other Wisconsin artists who have 
attended by 300 students and Madisonians as well as art pat- received recognition through the years in the Salon saw thei: 
rons from all over the state when John N. Colt, Janesville, works on exhibit in this show. 
son of Arthur N. Colt, Madison, won the $200 Milwaukee A Madison high school teacher, Corrine Helmke, '51, 
Journal purchase prize for the Wisconsin Union collection for received the top award in the show for her oil painting, 
his oil, “Arrangement with Marrows.” Arthur Colt won the “Crucifixion.” Robert Wilvers, a Milwaukee artist, took the 

777TH MMMM HHH HMMM HUHHHHNNHAHANMNKUNHHNARENNNNANEMIMNANHENUNKANNANHNARNNNH 

18 Prom, Union Calendar 20 Pro'Arte Quartet, Music Babcock House Razed 
a 

January 2e 54 illian  Gilbreth, Theater Historic Babcock House, for 23 ae 
a omen Stu- oe sino COO neLaTve sroeenle 3 Classes Resume Co-Ed’ Week a low cost housing cooperative 

= acoder Music Clinic 25-26 High School Forenic and lege of Agriculture students, has been 
unday Music Hour: UW Debate contests torn down Concert Band 26 ~— Little I i ive- some of the © + members whe 13-14 Eileen Farrell, Soprano, aeie Shon pose Z But some of the faculty members oe 

Theater 2 ites first arranged the housing venture for 
20-29 Final Examinatio Sec a Pianist, tudents short of funds have found a xam: ns usic Hal students short o: unds have 
31-Feb. 4 Farm and Home Week 28 Wisconsin Players— new home on Clymer place—somewhat 

Ebi Annie Get Your Gun” closer to the agricultural campus than 
Bs oRepictcution March the Babcock house on Lake Street—to 

9 Camera Concepts, slide : carry on the cooperative house. 
a ees Union 1-6 Wisconsin Players— The Lake street house was the home 

yeas Winter Open - aan Get Your Gun” of the late Stephen Moulton Babcock, 
12-20 Winter Week These Symphony, nationally known professor of agricul- 

12—Carnival Parade and gf Humorology tural chemistry who invented the first 
eas sae 13. Pro Arte Quartet, Music practical butterfat testing method. 

Wonca Soe ree Hall. He willed the house to the University ‘Women’s Speed Skat- 16-17 Studio Plays, Union ‘ satan d it ing 18 A Cappella Choir, Music pe Boos ny prise 3 = it. 16—Men’s Hockey Hall , was converted into a 20-man living unit. 
17-Tee Sculpture Judging 18-19 State High School Bas- Last year the Regents decided it was too pees ae -winter Ball ketball Tourn. costly to keep up. The site will become oofer Ski Meet 20 Sunday Music Hour, UW i i i lier 13 Leo Steffens, Pianist, Symphony , a parking lot for the time being; earl 

Fe Theater ae 22-23 William Primrose, Viol- there had been some discussion of devel- 
pene Myra Hess, Pianist, ist, Theater oping the Babcock and adjacent propetty 

23 French Play, Union as a low-cost dormitory site. 
12 
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Haw 3h -aion of Art were, from the left, joseph 4 , i= a “ a 2 

or; Joyce Treiman, Winnetka, Ill., painter, = ja. N 5 \ 

, sst-in-residence at Union College, Sche- > ae ae | Ray m Lg | 
= Neumann, Gallery committee chairman, ey a V4 | : < ¥ a } 3 

. ie | Cat Sie —_* 4 “a 

a ra I ma 
Winning ge top award for oils was Crucifixion, by Corrine ey | 3 

~» Helmke, "51, a Madison junior high school art teacher. The yi my | 

painting won $250 in prizes. Gallery committee chairman wf Se 
; Doris Neumann looks on. i te am fi ae 

— 
aceite ~~ = 4 

. 
Peters A Vee ae 

2 Be Sate a | 

top watercolor award, the Madison Art Association, purchase ~, a = | 

for his work “Chicago ..._ tessions.”’ = . gu, 

Dean Mecker, assistant professor of art educa 9n at the , 
University, received the Gov. and Mrs. Walter J. Kohler . ne 

$100 purchase award for “King’s Joke,” a serigraph. Another | 

Milwaukee artist, Robert D. Cody, took the top award in ge As 4 

sculpture—the $150 Wisconsin Union purchase award for 3 ®, 

"Untitled Wood Sculpture.” Both Meeker’s and Cody's works We on 

were judged outstanding in their respective media and will i r a 

become part of the Wisconsin Union collection. = a é Wes 

The anniversary Salon drew a record number of entries— Se Far mt ae : hey 

422 works from 270 Wisconsin artists. 94 works were selected es iu i aes ak. ee we 

by the jury for exhibition in the Salon which was on view \ S pea Ny aS 

in the galleries and lounge of the Memorial Union until mid- N Ee ad uf ie 2 

December. 
A . “aN uid Pee Bd 

2 4 reat hic) ea 
. REED ONO hte eet 

ates sgl we ne 

, Highest award in the graphics division of the Salon went to é Lo eae Win 
“King’s Joke,” by Prof. Dean Meeker of the University’s A ake 
art education staff, one of the outstanding artists in creative ae 
serigraphy in the nation today. Serigraphy is allied with " 

silk screen painting. 
ee 
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Ticket Scalpers College Unions Plan Expansion 
° 

Get Warnings ES moe : 
When higher education enrollments Michigan, the University of Minnesota, 

Three University students, involved in reach their highest point in history, pre- and Michigan State College have all com- 

football ticket sales halted by Madison — dicted for around 1960, the Unions at the _ pleted or are planning ambitious projects. 

aay in a “scalping raid” this fall, have __ state universities in the Midwest, already Ohio State University recently completed 

n given University reprimands. among the largest in the country, are a new $4,400,000 Union in anticipation 

Names of the three were not an- likely to be ready with expanded facili- of future growth. 

nounced, in accordance with the usual ties, That's the report in the October Fund raising for a $2,000,000 adult 

procedure of the UW Student Conduct Bulletin of the Association of College education building, the Wisconsin Cen- 

and Appeals committee. Unions. ter, near the Union is being pressed at 

As the committee took action, the UW A journal survey showed preparations the University of Wisconsin. Studies of 

Athletic Board tightened control on tick- 02 wide scale for taking care of future the possibilities of enlarging the Union 

ets issued to players with measures ex- student needs and of the mushrooming are under Ways eo! a is 

pected to “prevent the use of compli- meeting requirements of adult education is Union expansion in all cases is self- 

mentary tickets.” conferences. financed by borrowing, according to the 

Tickets are granted to players for Construction has already started at bulletin, usually accompanied by an in- 

home games in line with a conference Purdue University, for example, on a <fease in the Union membership . ad 

tule which allows varsity squad mem- new 140-room hotel wing and an $8,- cept at Minnesota where some gift funds 

bers “not to exceed two for each year on —_ 000,000 Union Building “annex’’ which are being sought. 

the varsity squad with the total not to will include adult education facilities, i 

exceed six. The team captain may be two theaters, several libraries, and billiard Gifts and Grants 

given two additional tickets.” These are  foom. eee eee Accepted by Regents 

for the use of friends and families of Indiana University, the University of Gifts and grants totaling $74,754.99, in- 

| Players and are not to be offered for Illinois, the State University of Iowa, cluding nine gifts from Wisconsin banks and 

} Sale. Iowa State College, the University of other organizations for Agricultural Short 
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“Beginning with a grant of $30,000 & S é 2 3 g " in 1950, and following that with = 1 2 ‘ ‘ 3 Ef grant of $45,000 annually, this fund 7 _ i has enabled the scientists in McArdle 
: — & J P ; 4 HH» Laboratory to conduct research on 4 a oy ¢ Vas i = level which literally would have been i ' | — 7< < oA . i a impossible had they not had it,” Pres, 

a ~~“. +) es y | Fred said. aN =) ° j “ie Pn The grant is provided the University \ ey ng | by a trust established by the daughters ; ; woe Nga of a prominent Wisconsin lumbering 
h \ f | —— figure, Alexander Stewart, who came to 

q f 4 Wisconsin in the mid-1800's and 
% 4 ( =< | achieved success in the city of Wausau, 

eT 4 a Le : Stewart's daughter Mary died in 1946, 
CS ly a oe leaving her estate to her sister, Mrs, a, ee, ‘ 1 io ae Helen S. Devore, “with the agreement — , 2 & a ger seis we . Yee that upon her sister’s death the estate 

|| y A il a would then be devoted to cancer re. 7 ee a Ss Bisa search,” Pres. Fred said. It was made 
er ae ee s .* ey ”) a immediately available for cancer te. 
ee ae ‘<. a ae ie search, however, when Mrs. Devore es- “Ses a : > a oo tablished the trust in the name of her be ah at, ad ramones wat fe a sy parents, on aos a 3 YS, E i . 7, 3 \ aed er, ‘ “Mary Stewart and Mrs. Devore have aN PME AO , had the wisdom and foresight to recog- With the help of students like Joan Deringer, faculty members and civil service employees, nize that only through the combined the fall blood drive on the Wisconsin campus reached a new high of 922 pints. te pied efforts of many scientists, working in was destined to go from the Red Cross Badger Regional Blood Center to the armed forces ©... as the McArdle eee and to 71 hospitals in 30 southern Wisconsin counties. The University is hailed by Red Cross stitutions such a ne Me rd ‘ly ae officials as outstanding among institutions in the United States in answering the call for blood. _Orial Laboratory, can We eventually con- The University community supplies 34 per cent of Dane County-donated blood, Clustered quer the diseases to which man is heir, around Joan are fe ne eal stot Selina Oe ober: akin, nue ait ae Pres. Fred continued. a visitor from Finland who himself has donate pints of blood during the las years, 3 ‘ Niilo Karl Robert Visapaa, and student chairman Stanley Cohen. Only through the establishment of 

trust funds to support this research can 
5 . a we be assured of continuous progress. Course scholarships and four grants from $225; The Manitowoc Chamber, cf Com. Such funds as this are used for equip. the National Institutes o ealth for med- merce and the Shor ourse umni o! : 5s Be soe ical and biochemical research, were accepted Manitowoc County, $75; ment and supplies, for communication by the Regents in November. Gifts accepted with fellow scientists, and most impot- totaled $8,346.99, grants totaled $66,408. Grants tant of all, to support the men of These brought the gifts geccived iy the ee Wisconsin Pickle Packers Association, devotion, of great skill and talent, who xetsity: since: July 2 dae as me Green Bay, $6,000; Fairchild, Foley and conduct that work which will eventually grants during the same period to $967,102.70. Sammond, Milwaukee, $400: The National : : Figures for the same period last year were Live eae k ane AD ot EBLE. Chicago, place cancer beside the other diseases bi xe ak Sa ‘ op : e ock a €a joard, Chicago, ee fens ase ” $138,773.74 and $696,913.50. $8,200; Hoffman-La Roche, Inc, Nutley, which medical science has conquered. 

5 N. J., $1,000; Barley and Malt Institute, 
Gifts Chicago, $4,500; National Kraut Packers . m ; ibution of $1,400; Delta Association, "Oak Park, IIL, $1,500; The Scientists Named Anonymous contril nel a5 4 e*  Gisholt John A. Johnson Foundation, Madi- . Gamma Alumnae Association, s2e8e wae son, $1,800; Smith, Kline and French Labo- To Special memory of Mrs. Louise Merrill Shearer; tates. Philadel hia $4,800: Nati nal: ra : Sterling—-Winthrop Research Institute, Rens- stitutes of Hes F ey Et d ae a Public Professorships selaer, N. Y., $1,500; Waukesha County Health Seiden ee eae. Wy ih Tabsrate. ; : ae Bankers’ Association, $400; Anonymous, $35 est ere PE $3 600. Rabe, Two outstanding American scientists for the Law School; National Fertilizer As- Gpnamnid Cons Moe “York. City, $1 S00; ' seone-a, chemist the other 2 geneticist— jak achine’ > 200: U vs Chee eet 2 5 i 

oeeirae Washington, D: C, £200; uw Midwest Universities Research Association, have been appointed to professorships chemistry department faculty, $166; The $1,080 ‘ Homer Rey. Calvin Ley, Portage, of $6 in memory  °1980- bearing the names of the late Homer of the late Mrs. Martin Stockwell; The 2 Adkins and Leon Cole. Oe sis Nace. leet President Lauds UW Profesor Wiliam, S. Joh merce and Foundation, Madison, $150; Wis- Cancer Gifts was appointed Homer Adkins Professor consin Garden Club Federation, $100: Wis- of Chemistry, and Prof, Sewell Wright, consin Pharmaceutical Association, $406.52: : a ; “hi. sue reihy. Cage inted Leon 
: 3 2s. E c a S as appointed Anonymous, $25; First American State Bank, Pres. Edwin B. Fred took special pee Ahic 4g0 eee. us. Ppo Both ap- Wausau, $200; The Adams, Waushara, and fecently to express gratitude for what he _ J. Cole Professor of Genetics. Bot Hs Marquette County _ Bankers Association, termed “one of the most important | pointments are for five yéats aegre uo Mrs. Anna Steytler, Chapel Hill, annual contributions to cancer research.? with the 1954-55 —— a pa N.C, 

: i Per a A i > first time essorships v 
Cental State Hanke Mdechaéld’ $200: Val Ke couteibunon is the sung ptovided ae time the professorship: 

ders Lions Club, Valders, Wis., $75; Mani. the University of Wisconsin's McArdle : an th towoc County Bankers Association and the Memorial Laboratory by the Alexander Prof. Adkins was a member of the 4 hes : y by Short Course Alumni of Manitowoc County, and Margaret Stewart Trust. Wisconsin faculty for 30 years, and was 
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Fi "Livi M ial” Sey ge | 4 iving Memorial” to Grady 
Se... 6 

vv fp ae HE NAME of th i i ; ; 
ae i 4 . me a 1. served the Univesity ok ee rap eS oo ieee e oo Al . i ee “Living M ae ty as Regent for a score of years, will continue as a 
Ce ee 2 ao iving Memorial” on the Wisconsin campus. 

i 8 o $2,500 bequest was made by Grady, who died at his Portage home on May 11 
Po ed ; Ss at the age of 81. Income from the fund is to provide each year the Daniel H. Grady 
= yy ~~ ~CO@Phtize for the senior law student who has made the highest standing in his or her 
— ie pe ee studies as a student in the UW Law School. 

Se me = The Regents at the same time accepted a bequest for the Law School totaling 
Fe TB Ce a $2,500 from the will of the late William Eisenstadt, Chicago business man who died 
ys om a oy, recently. Eisenstadt s son, Edgar, graduated from the UW Law School in 1953. The 
: fe |B & a. : : ce see . to ic ae for “a worthwhile project in the Law School” to be determined 

pa BP ees y the school’s faculty. 

Newell J. Smith has been appointed the direc- ‘ At the same meeting, the Regents adopted a memorial resolution to Grady 

tor of the BW Residence Balls He suecneels which read, in part: 
Lee Burns, who felt his health required hii « Gs a : : : 

‘ SS Oo aie Semanal reHeEs Rares sais The members of the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents record with 
on as assistant director. Smith was graduated the deepest regret the death on May 11, 1954, of Daniel H. Grady, one of the most 
from Wisconsin in 1941 and has been om the valuable members ever to serve the University. The passing of few of our fellow 
Secure cle patem salticer: tet ten: wit citizens has called forth such outpourings of both public and private praise. His 
sero Yo eee courtly appearance, his old-world courtesy, his incisive mind and prodigious memory 

: ze contributed to as colorful a personality as any we have ever known and admired . . . 
a research chemist of great ability. He a : ; : 
died in 1949, after having trained thou- Tt has been said of him that he would carry a two dollar lawsuit to the Supreme 
Se of ealeats in organic chemistry Court for the sake of a principle. Whenever he appeared in court, other lawyers 
ae sne: serving as teacher and Baise gathered to study his courtroom manner—a blend of cold fact, incisive wit, and 

Gore tad ra recipients of the doc- unswerving devotion to the cause of truth. 

torate degree in chemistry. Prof. Cole “Although he never held public office, Dan Grady’s influence was felt in Wis- 
was the founder of Wisconsin's depart-  consin politics for many decades. He styled himself a ‘Jeffersonian Democrat’, but 

ment of genetics, and directed many re- he felt it was each man’s duty, in spite of the party of his first allegiance, to vote 

search projects which resulted in discov- for the man best fitted for each office. 

eties of value to animal breeders. “Dan Grady’s length of service to the University, which totaled 21 years, has 
Prof. Johnson is particularly well not once in our history been exceeded. Dan Grady served as Regent from 1924 to 

known to scientists for his work on the — 1930, from 1931 to 1938, and from 1943 to 1951. He was president of the Board 

chemistry and synthesis of the stetoid from 1927 to 1930. 

hormones. ¥ 7 “Many times, during his long service, he stood alone against fellow members of 

Prof. Wright is one of the world’s the Board, refusing to be shaken from a position he considered right and good, We 

outstanding geneticists. He received his honor him for his unswerving devotion to his principles. He was, throughout his 

bachelor of science degree from Lom- service, a wise, honorable, conscientious, far-sighted, and loyal friend, not only to 

= ee: saeanaas ae _ the University, but to the cause of higher education in Wisconsin.”. . . 
and advanced degrees from Illinois and 
Harvard. For 10 years prior to joining ° Ege 2 Rs a Mm 3 
the Chicago faculty he was senior animal Birge re ae - Mp AN 4 
husbandman for the U.S. Bureau of Ani- ae. a 2 s in: ee 

mal Industry. Hall ee oor ; oa 

: : : fe tee BREE va | a es 

Historymobile Hibernates rs =e 8 1 ma — f 

The Wisconsin State Historical So- ) ey Ala T an cone a | rr m4 

_ ety’s Historymobile has gone into hi- [earn eee | 000) pe tee i 
| bernation for the winter. The red vehicle,  amlappiiall cL wiv if fb ft Q R | EA a | 

carrying an exhibit on Wisconsin his- fags. NNT ] l copntG EA Pee Le SW 1800 ae ae hE : SELL Ld) ar 
| tory, has become a familiar sight as it fm Wt a |g 1 PRE TE U {| bf Hi ae 4 

has pounded the state’s highways day =~ —s aids ; ol ae eal) teLet Pil) fa 

| and night steadily during the summer ae ‘i = a 
and fall. | Pa ee : <a = 

The Historymobile is a 43-foot trailer, oS ae a —— 

| Los 2 4 special truck, “Exhibit: cases id ificati fi st wing to Birge Hall were recently approved by om 2 mee He ions for a we: 
! _ tell the story of Wisconsin's cen- Mineualerary bo constructed en the southern slope of Bascom Hill with $1,400,000 

ties of rich history in chronological  Oioted last year and will afford expansion for zoology and botany departments. The 54 by 

order. It is one of eight muscums-on- 43g foot addition will probably be of brick and stone enclosing a reinforced concrete 
wheels in the world today and the only structure and will be caries acer Le ne of the central portion of Birge 

One devoted exclusively to history. but designed to enhance it,” University ; 
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Lee ... as the Wisconsin Union Theater isa) ) 

ya i) celebrates an anniversary—and prepares 
BS for another long run! 

2 By Fan Taylor, 38 

ITH A LOOK to the past and plans for the future, With charts, photographs and advertising material from the WW the fifteenth anniversary of the opening of the Wis- seasons past, the display recalled graphically the 139 stage consin Union Theater was marked this fall. productions by the Wisconsin Players during this period, the The decade and a half of intensive use was impressively 150 concerts on the Wisconsin Union Concert Series, the rounded off with the road company production of “The Caine countless road shows, dance productions, forums, meetings, Mutiny Court Martial,” starring Paul Douglas, Wendell Corey lectures, films and conferences that have kept the auditorium and Steve Brodie, in early October. busy on an average of more than once a day, ever since it Many of the theater patrons who shared the gala atmos- was opened. 
phere of the opening of the 1954-55 theater season recalled Names of the world-renowned men and women who have the brilliant premiere in October, 1939, when Alfred Lunt spoken from the theater platform were listed: Trygve Lie, and Lynn Fontanne starred in the New York Theatre Guild’s T. S. Eliot, Prime Minister Nehru of India, Norman Thomas, production of “The Taming of the Shrew'—the first perform- Lord Halifax, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Carl Sandburg, Harold ance in the new campus playhouse, Stassen, Frank Lloyd Wright and others. Some of the activities in the theater since that Shakespearian 
opening were traced for this season’s patrons in special notes 
on the program for “The Caine Mutiny Court Martial.” 

The notes recounted the story of the building of the theater 3 a wing on the Memorial Union building: how an auditorium meee oe a een une a pry. inc sa had always been planned as part of the war memorial and pte ot, te Union Theater boards ‘History Prof. Oskar Hagen, community purposes for which the Union was built; how it and Theater Committee chairman Rita Brown Peterson. took 20 years of planning to get together funds and backing 3 for the wing which was to be devoted particularly to cultural 
2 and recreational activities for the campus and community— Netcom - Le S - ore with its two theaters, stage and craft workshops, outing a UTA 4 e \' 3 : headquarters, art gallery, bowling alleys, darkrooms, and new = “* eee Vex - meeting rooms; how the funds came from several sources — 4 re vl > p dies $266,000 from the Federal Public Works Administration, - cu Foe | “el pS Am $585,000 from a loan secured by student fees, $135,000 from Le SN aS Koy. ‘ v ‘ the operating surplus of the Union and further gifts from ra ase sy i Fes! fe cee students and alumni—a total investment of $986,000, none of ba isa ay Laas as which came from state taxes, = ee, ae : y | Theater-goers at “The Caine Mutiny Court Martial” also & Yt es ad ‘waa > Se had a chance to look over a special gallery display, which . co. " : traced some of the activities and development of theater use om ay | * by students, faculty, alumni, and other citizens of Madison and i ea ‘<@ = the state at large. a i A q 
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A 
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or = 

Reminders of the brilliant performances by many stage : Pw aoe an = 

and concert artists were brought back by programs featuring : he Pe iS 

Heifetz, Katharine Cornell, Rubinstein, Kirsten Flagstad, Jose = ZAG 5 em 4 48 

Ferrer, the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo and the Ballet = Ses Ls ag. Soe fap 

Theater, Piatigorsky, Uta Hagen, Maurice Evans, Margaret = ge set | OE) eee 

Webster, Martha Graham, the Boston “Pops” Orchestra, Dimi. 2 - Hn So eg! | sn 

ti Mitropoulos, Fritz Kreisler and many more. : ‘ iv its Ppa there on hg fs 

The display indicated, too, that from day to day over the 7 ~¢ % HESS | ee | ae 4 

fifteen year period, bankers, farmers, educators, salesmen, 2 * 17 yoo see | ad 
experts on atomic enetgy and the chemistry of the soil, phil- rh. =z eS 4 m\ = a 

osophers, and political figures have brought local and inter: 2 * OT aE | rN) = v E : AS a 

national problems to the theater forum to be discussed and via ” php r, rena’ - 

resolved. : ot Beebe RUA 4 J 

Altogether, the anniversary evening let faculty, students, : i SCARLET SPEAR Es i sr 

alumni and townspeople alike take stock of what has been = ~ Sue Sh ween a ae 3 

accomplished since the first of 2,386,720 patrons walked in 2 faa a i a 

the glass doors fifteen years ago. : |  % P| oT 

> ae 7] “joe 
: | | ah. as) é “- at) i 
: = ; Fee A Ee z § a Pe snneinaenstoseaiet | me 

a =, ‘The Fuller Opera House slid from Eva Tanguay to jungle thrillers, 
5 Fe ‘oe : es = 1 : meanwhile getting its name changed to the Parkway. It is now com- 

a -~_~ =eTS et | = pletely demolished, will be replaced by @ dime store. 
ay : | ee, i 

4M) jaa | CURTAINS ’ : MOU Hliiges. i: down 

S'la) =|.) ieee : 

ica eae . on the old Fuller 
\ wae OP Ee a = 

ee ai WL = Fy Ae | : Bo THE Union Theater opened, music and drama 
eS ig oa al : attractions, had no fixed home. The Stock Pavilion and 

—— P<. a: 2 the University gymnasium housed many large concerts—with 

a, i. “os a ye 2 Paderewski, tome John eCiaee and dozens of 

i One fe €=s=_~_—«other great names of the past performing in them, Other con- 
ae a 2 certs were held in Great Hall of the Union. 

J : Bascom Theater housed the Wisconsin Players and 

_ { — 2 Orchesis, and in early years Orchesis also danced on the 

ze = 2 lawn behind Bascom hall. Haresfoot and the Union Vodvil 
2 were presented in the old Fuller Opera House on the Capitol 

‘Weaa eek s .. = Square. 

concert, Re Ws ae aa pete an eee daisy ee : That old Fuller, built in 1890, was a favorite entertain- 

of her dressing room during that last stand. Nowadays most shows = ment spot for university students. Most of them sat in the 

oo in loaded on huge trucks like that parked in front of the main = top balcony, and to the accompaniment of hoots and catealls, 
eater entrance below. = would dangle knotted neckties, strings, and belts down for 

= programs to be attached and hauled up to the upper reaches 

7 . 2 of the theater. And before the curtain went up, the orchestra 

| we a 2 had to play “It’s a Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight,” or 

welt = 2 the program could not start. 

a — : About 1920, the old Fuller was sold and completely 

i So = remodeled. From then on it was used as both a theater and 

| f = a movie house. Then, co-incident with the anniversary of the 

| 2 Union theater, came the announcement in the newspapers 

| = that the Fuller was to be torn down to make room for a 

| _ 2 new mercantile building in Madison. 

| iy — : Union director Porter Butts, issued a statement of policy 

i : ee = at the close of “The Caine Mutiny Court Martial’ perform- 

i ee a a 2 ance, indicating expanding plans for the campus play-house to 

Be cn, <a — 2 serve theater-going interests in the Madison community. 

| eon a 2 f F We will try to fill the gap left by the razing of the 

} TU UEE GEA AN ze ee 5 2 Parkway, Butts said. ok 

mw Pd > ee 5 “With the Parkway gone . . . we have an obligation to do 

4 a | ee map === all we can to expand the community-wide function of the 

a ees om re 2 Union Theater and to keep Madison on the routing schedule 

Been” S 2 for touring road shows. 
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Can you read this article { 
in 3 minutes or less? That’s one goal 

jor executives in this program. 

“ALTHOUGH OUR next Executive Leadership Course does function in which he currently finds himself. The executive 
not start until next June, it is important that we begin must have many broad knowledges and understandings if he 
the basic planning and development of the program this is to fulfill the true responsibility of an executive position. No 

month. longer do we find that the specialist can successfully continue 
We must recognize that this program should again offer to be a specialist alone and move to the top of an organization. 

pee things which a company cannot readily provide itself, © To improve his appreciation of the problems which face 
” = Bok eraeed available ‘a any other location or executives. Executives are called upon to deal with many aspects 
in aby ofet torm. It seems to me that this is extremely im- of a business and to coordinate these activities into a workable portant if we are to provide the kind of service that we feel and productive activity. 
obliged to do. Bots : fe : | 

In trying to decide how we can improve the course for To imp rove his ap Preciation of, the wee Bie a a 1955, it might be well to review the objectives we set up tural, scientific, and political factors within which he mus 
for this program. We should assure ourselves that they are operate, Today's executive must broaden himself to tee useful and, if we succeed in attaining them, that they will his role in the community, accept community responsibi Ee specifically contribute to the development of the individual. and support and actively p eT BATS cultural and scientl ; : eared advancement. Moreover, the executive of today must assume . Let’s reexamine the objectives: te 1 : : a responsibility and be spokesman for that phase of our econ- 

@ To provide a thorough opportunity for the enrollee to omy about which he is daily concerned and from which, in understand himself and his functions 1m an executive position, a sense. he draws his existence: 
More and more it becomes important that the individual under- : ; stand why he does the things he does, and how he reacts to SSUMING T. feck der- ‘i Epere ; : HAT th bjectiv ons under certain types of stimuli, if he is to be able to deal not only A ne ene a ' as —e look at with himself but with other people in his executive position. the course material rather ctitically and see if it will com 

@ To develop in him the ability to solve problems through tribute to their attainment. 
group action. It is now clear that most executives’ successes You will remember that the core of the total program was are based upon their ability to work with groups and to get basically developed in two general areas: leadership. skill and Bae ~ ene thinking pe on specific goals successful working organizational relationships. and objectives thai ! ie ee eels are ee : To develop the former we spent considerable time estab- 

© To broaden his point of view beyond any organizational lishing the basic knowledge of human behavior. This was 

° WISCONSIN ALUMNUS



done through the process of reviewing fundamental psy- 

chology and by devoting a portion of time to an analysis sf seek MERCHANT i 

characteristics of individual differences, pms, fo Oinousray 

Then we moved directly into the executive and his job x 5 ree 4 | 

as a leader. We tried ase! the individual to determine mn. e-] (RENE) ech x eee | 

what causes success or failure among executives. We tri OC) (Ga (p> 

identify techniques by which the co might J seni ~~ Ns C7) Z ‘hao? | 

the weaknesses that we discovered. At this point, too, we iG (emma SF iY) 8 | 

spent some time in analyzing the pressures that play upon an i aS YL Gs com ee | 

executive. We tried to develop a recognition in the enrollee’s LOCAL Cy > ow 4 i ™S | 

part that he not only would have pressure from his job, but GOV'T, aR we \\\ » 

pressure from fellow executives, pressure from the com- See ce ES ey 

munity, and pressure from his family as well. PS 

In placing great emphasis upon the executive's responsibil- “ 4 : | 

ity i. building and leniniie an organizaton, ee 1 ithe, executive: must bene of ee | 

develop this | topic through an analysis of such subjects as 

delegation of authority, personnel placement, the use of staff emphasis placed upon the importance of the skill and its 

resources, timing of executive actions, and communication utilization rather than on the actual attempt to develop the 

techniques useful in good administration. skill. 
. 

It seems to me that this coming program should aim at You'll remember, though, that each day we spent time in | 

doing a better job of interweaving such ideas as planning for the area of reading improvement. Without question » this | 

future needs, research and its role in the organization, chang- skill” instruction in better reading habits was extremely well 

ing sales patterns, and the responsibility of the executive for received by all in attendance. That time devoted to an in- 

long-range planning, both as to physical products require- dividual analysis of each excutive’s reading habits and the 

ments and personnel. individually planned programs of improvement appeared to 

Although leadership and organization were core topics, be remarkably profitable. Some enrollees improved their effi- 

I believe much was accomplished, too, with the other sub- ciency by more than 100 per cent. ; 

jects of the course. This was particularly true of the series of It was interesting to me to: noke that, together with the 

economic lectures that were presented, including the discus- specific contribution that the subject of reading improvement 

sions aimed at explaining the tallueace Of economicstrends’on itself made, there was an important additional value in that 

executive action. the group at a very early stage had an excellent opportunity to 

Too, we tried rather a new approach in the area of skill get to know each other better during testing programs. And the 

training Here again we concentrated rather heavily on skills pa of such early group unity fora progeain like this ate 

invloved in committee and group action Interestingly enough, Ths wellito all of Us-"5¢ ; 

while the enrollees were much in favor of this subject, they The session on executive health was well-received and I 

felt we devoted too much time to it and though there. were believe that we should oom this with the thought of epee 

other topics that could have been covered more fruitfully in aeps 2 ay it. Growing importance is placed on this 

the intensive two-week program. Several enrollees thought our subyece by all who are presently responsible fOr: CxeOES 

emphasis upon the actual skill was too great and that they ee ant : festuti andi : 

could obtain adequate training in their own communities. I re scully we ian well ee ates eas ae a 

believe this area should be thoroughly examined and more Walter Agard had with the group on the classical origins of 

the free enterprise and democratic systems and the session 

. << “the importance of working with others”... with Professor Philip Fox on business ethics made a distinct 

ce contribution to the overall value of the program. 

ki You'll remember that one big question that concerned us 

if Bes 
before the start of last year’s program was the small amount 

q (2 = gx of free time that the enrollees had entirely to themselves: It 

vy oe i appears that our fears were unfounded. In fact, it was inter- 

8 / ¢ Re esting to note that on the one weck-end we left open for them 

hr vgs i} o> : ( e/ ee to plan as each one desired, they organized a field trip to a 

: YS fg My» i >. \ Sa) nearby industrial operation on their own! 

yo Mp Uj BL BES & is However, again this year we will be faced with the serious 

Tp ~—" p FEV ~ es problem of inadequate housing. When even undergraduate 

| a MW 2 students are finding it very difficult to find adequate housing, 

| BQ Aw “Ke the situation is just as difficult, or more so, for all the in- 

2 ty A 3 v stitute enrollees that we have during the course of the academic 

wt : \ Aa year. So, unless things change very rapidly, it looks like we 

g will once again have to provide off-campus housing for the 

lig men, 

QS ) In addition, I hope that we can do some vety specific 

A 7 i)’ planning to help alleviate the parking problem. This is just 

| eS as critical as the housing situation. 

wy i. With the construction of the Wisconsin Center Building, 

f Y7/ it appears that there will be some easing of these last two 

X (continued on page 24) 
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a r rele ec mseiE : = » Milwaukee Journal Photos 
Se ee - rei are by John A. Murray ee ipeemietetn, : ae ee an ae 

Fae oe a e : ADELINE ISLAND is a rugged, picturesque dot of Bea ———— 3 : M scenery a couple of miles off the coast of Wisconsin in 
i a eat ES a Lake Superior. It’s the largest of the Apostle group, ae ut = y Ss ‘ é z * > a — = Se and its main industries are logging, fishing, and tourists. 
eee we oo ge The residents of Madeline Island would also like to be 
yy a a aera famous for something else. That something is the Madeline 
ae ea. Island Summer Arts center, and the residents are already bl v ae oe een eS getting their wish—even though the center saw the light of ‘= ase ee day for the first time only last summer. 

ae a eS ee aes = The idea itself, in fact, isn’t much more than a year old. 
re Me Oe Ne en A group of Madeline islanders bought out the Mission Ina 

at a SES a : hotel and its surrounding cabin and property last fall. There- 
Se Slee — — a upon they formed a non-profit educational corporation. 
(eee fe Then they talked to artist-educators at the University of WRAL cee, ig eis ee oo Me i peaey. ” fi a 3 i : Wisconsin. In record time, a series of courses was organized 

Ndi La. a ll Me re through the Extension Division, and Dean Mecker, assistant Ce . professor of art education, agreed to teach them. Ro peicc we ag a: Nine students enrolled in the five courses offered and served 

>) ae ies Above, approaching Mission Inn on Madeline. At left, student Janet Ch Got i = Pines sketches on the dock. 
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4 ] FO el Ww 
A screened porch of Mission Inn on Madeline Island became the e4 :en Be 4 I i e 

cluttered studio of the art center and classes were conducted there x P- 
every morning for six weeks. That's Prof. Meeker kneeling on the floor. e j - = oe 

1 . oh he oe = 7 

al Bien! " , 
4 ; = ¥ 

ilot group in developing th 2 I A r Bs Fr ae) as a pilot group ping the new center. Next summer 7 E ify ~ i Pie 
many more are expected. eq . ET | a on a i : =a t ee Soak 7 i ra The students live in the century-old Mission Inn, which ee 4 uh cet fe ey 

housed one of the first Protestant missions in the Northwest | if he x j ’ i Te 
territory and one of the first schools of any kind in the state Sie v Ly os } wae 
of Wisconsin. During its 60 yeats as a summer resort, its Ee ad m 4 eS ij 

visitors have lived in rooms that line both sides of two long < e ae tie i 
halls, as in a college dormitory. nl tes ges 

The operation of the courses and of the resort are entirely aaa r y 
separate. Tuition for the art courses was $70 and $32.50 Ls y 

weekly for room and board was paid to the art center corpora- 2 F a9 f 
tion. (Information on next summer's program is available E a = 
now from the Extension Division, University of Wisconsin, E.| i 
Madison. ) 

Schooltime at the Inn was in the morning. The artists took 
over a long, screened porch as their studio, and there students 
received a generous amount of individual instruction. In mid- 

afternoon the artists generally succumbed to the lure of the 
casual atmosphere and a variety of sports including golf, ten- 
nis, swimming and boating. 

Another feature of the art center drew several non-enrollees in : a 
to Madeline on weekends. These bi-weekly seminars brought ioe itl til it 
widely-known artists to teach a Friday night class, to conduct 
a Saturday afternoon workshop, and to lead a Sunday evalua- ; 
tion period. ie 

To break ‘academic’ routine, the art group each week went MSs y Y 

on all-day sketching trips around the island and to neighboring oe y 
islands and towns. pret e : 

Next summer, with a larger enrollment for the six weeks = RS es 
2 > ‘i sep ar aes. 5 ba 

program, more instructors are expected to be on hand, with Pe vey : ig ~ y | 
more courses available. These may include instructors from re sox 
other universities. However, the center will limit the number ee but ; ‘a x 
of students to about 25. a pe. j ~ 

ss 4 G5 cone a 
we = | . A os . 

A launch put at the artists’ disposal by an island resort was used a _ ‘ ? : ef 4 
for sketching trips to nearby islands. In return for the use of the bs oe = at 
boat, the students pitched in and had a boat painting party. : Se nd aes, 

‘ ae” a A he «¥ Biot 
-_aa : ™ ES wat Casualness in dress and atmosphere marked the program, but con- : = ; 

siderable work was accomplished, too. Before the fireplace in the a 
Inn, looking things over, were Carolyn Piper, Mrs. William J. Mc- 3 
Gowan, Janet Pines, Henry Godfredson, Anne Marie Hallberg, Prof. 
ond Mrs. Dean Meeker (seated), Agatha Norton and Clare Jordan. 

- a ys 
Pee ee ead aed eee gs a Pe! Sac 
PRN a ‘ Loe oe a aN j 2 re a Vet Ts eh a oT alba: Fs 

\ ia: ¢ fea | de cial ae 

4 By see { Ta. be tibes 
NY) s i ? i eS - ; 

2 Gs 
ee 

What is life without a jam session? . L 
Extracurricular activities on Made- ‘ 

line were many and varied. Zo 
5 ae



BUSINESS is talking much “They're mostly trying to fill technical 
US. these days about its needs for jobs,” he said, suggesting that = a 

more broadly-educated men. It wants less active recruiting is required to re : 

more men who have acquired the positions other than technical.) i 

range of interests and the mental dis- And recruiters who do show interest 
ciplines that education in the liberal in a student with a liberal-arts back. 
arts or humanities is peculiarly well ground generally seem to be hoping 

fitted to give. More and more fre- that the candidate may have other quali: _ 
quently, U.S. executives are heard to ties—such as “personality” or “leader. 

2 | say that they can (within certain ob- ship” in extracurricular activities—to 
O vious limitations) create their own counterbalance his archaic course of — 

“specialists” after they hire them, that studies and make him useful after all, 

what they need and can’t create is men The recruiter's home office is just as 
with a decent general education. persistent in its demand for specialists, 

“The specialization is shocking,” a A young college graduate recently look- 4 
company president complained to a re NS for a job Bis Manhattan, for exam- ; 

Bu cent gathering. “We're all obsessed ple, found in talking to on-site person. 3 
y with expertise.” In management confer- nel men that his English major was a — 

ences, executive training clinics, and liability beside the technical training or 4 
business-education get-togethers, others 
make the same point: overspecializa- ATT 

tion, they complain, is robbing business 
of potential top-management material. New Course 

a The trend toward more and more The Regents in June approved a new 

undergraduate specialization can be five-year combined curriculum leading to 
readily documented. FORTUNE has degrees in civil engineering and light 
...... surveyed fifty colleges and uni- building industry. 
versities and the results show that stu- The five-year course calls (far 160 

dents are taking, and colleges are giv- credits, including six credits in a sum- 
6G r ing, less fundamental education than mer survey camp between sophomore 

enera ever before. Businessmen are rightfully 444 junior years, Sophomore. juilgr 

alarmed, and senior students will take 19 credits 
And who is to blame? The fact is a semester, freshmen 17, and fifth 

that business itself is largely to blame. — year students 18. 
Business posts its demands on higher The curriculum includes freshman 

. education through its personnel recruit- composition, economics 1A, eight pos- 

EK d t ers. The specifications that the recruiter sible elective credits in the fifth year, 
uca 10n is bringing to his task show that the and the balance largely technical sub- 

going market for men with broad gen- jects in commerce and engineering. 
eral education, particularly the liberal- 
arts majors, is not nearly so reassuring ‘ovevrvcaevnerceneeeccceanemeeczeronnigniceiieitticminans 

as are the words of top management. ' : a 
In many colleges the story is much extracurricular work experience of his 

? the same. Of the first 200 recruiters to classmates, even for a job as a writer 
° visit Johns Hopkins University in 1953, With a major publishing Reet 

145 were actively seeking engineers, From the job-hunting seniors, under- 
thirty-nine wanted other kinds of spe- Classmen soon get the word. The se 
cialists. Only sixteen were willing to  ctuiter’s employment specifications are 
have a look at liberal-arts majors. At read as a measure of the rewards and 
the University of South Carolina, Regis- | €xpectations of business; the whole 
trar Henry O. Strohecker reports that | campus has been put on notice that 

the placement bureau “cannot possibly the “impractical” liberal-arts education 
meet the demands in the fields of spe- does not pay off. As one placement 
calization. It's a tare occasion when officer puts it, “the student who is 
companies seek just liberal-arts gradu- trained to think in words, who can 

ates,” write, who has interest in and some un- 

(A similar situation exists at Wis- ‘erstanding of our complicated world, 
consin, according to Henry L. Goehr- _8¢ts the impression he is just about use 

ing, placement director, with only about less to industry. 
20 per cent of the recruiters inter- The records show how well the les- 
ested in general education graduates. son has been learned. Out of the 22s: 

029 men who got their first degrees 
from 1,306 colleges and universities i 
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Pare a 

Pe A sd SI Sle eaten : : ey ug aee eee Eee lake country she had known as a girl and establish a summer a! hig 3 * te ry Ag oe aN home there for herself and her husband, Dr. Marcus Hobart. 
vce gaat Slee ae Pe} It would be fun to take a run-down old farmhouse and make : : a o “ Breaks it livable again. She enjoyed planning interiors; this would ‘ 3 etal em give her Opportunity to start from scratch, Aan ae . Ke Otome ae _ On a trip to the Chain 0’ Lakes at Waupaca, Wis., she ana ae oe a found the very house she was looking for. A fine but neg- * Pee - ’ Pes pe eS lected old structure, it stood among pine trees on the shore Pate SF Bade PR of one of the score of lakes in the chain where her parents 
eee Se oe gee BOR 4 had maintained a summer home. 4 / Ree os caves ee It needed everything done to it, but that was one of its 7 ome ps 2 Solr amet 3 charms. It was for sale. She decided to buy it. é eh 74 ao oe AR, Sy * At the time she didn’t suspect that this act would change ees os ee . her entire mode of living. 

Cin en ra ele wanted our summer place to be a real farm, capable of - as sustaining itself.” she said. “I realized that it must be an A te ae economic unit if it was to pay its own way. This meant an r er et) ses acreage large enough to warrant the purchase of a tractor and - other farm machinery.” 
é Pn . ‘. ore She started with about 100 acres and added farms until she ai Bones ee now has about 400 acres. As the farms are close to lakes, the s v4 ay . pear soil is sandy and not suited to commercial grain production, 

Dairying seemed to be the answer. When Helen Hobart works at something it really gets done—even She bought necessary machinery and equipment and five siting on a fence on her farm property in Waupaca county. thoroughbred Guernsey cows. Thus Long Meadow Guernsey 
Farm was launched. She undertook to grow enough grain 
and alfalfa to feed her livestock. : Always a lover of animals, she took naturally to dairy 
farming. She was quick to sense what her cows needed in 
pasture and barn, But she was not content to farm by instinct. 'e e She realized after buying the land that she would have to tgconsin omen educate herself in modern farming techniques if she was | 
to be successful as a farm owner. She could hire help, but 
she needed to be able to direct her help in the management 

‘ of the enterprise. | ee ¢ with Grace Chatterton “So in 1940 I went back to my old school, the University 
of Wisconsin,” she said. “The University offers a winter short | 7 ; ; course for farm youths who can spare only about 12 weeks Hoax. BROWNE HOBART 19, for a number of at that time from their chores. I enrolled in the course. There 

years a member of the University Board of Visitors, were about 60 farm boys taking the work. I was the only \ is frequently called “fabulous Helen, by fellow oY woman, but I didn’t mind that, nor did they. It was just what | bers. With sparkling good humor and an occasional caustic i needed.” 
remark, she enlivens the meetings of this august body. Mrs. Hobart went back a second and third winter to 

Helen became “fabulous” to her colleagues upon the full complete the course. Years before this experience, she had realization of her many accomplishments. earned her bachelor’s degree from the University of Wis- 
Certainly she is a farmet—and one who wears blue jeans, consin in its liberal arts college. Now she won a certificate 

plaid shirt and straw hat while on the job; yet she is a woman from what she used to call in campus jargon, “the cow 
' who does many things well. For instance, on her farm lands college.” : 
| she has created a tiny Swiss chalet guest house in one end She was prouder, perhaps of her new achievement than of 

of a long, reddish brown tool shed because of the view and the old. In any case, she had learned much (Practical farm 
accessibility to a well-stocked little Waupaca County lake. lore and had made contacts with the University’s farm experts 

A rustic hide-away for artist friends in the mids of mere bars enh nA pha aka job along with | of virgin timber, and the complete restoration of an old and le nas BES. 10 S on} a 
sizable stage coach inn between Stevens Point and Waupaca her regular farm work. Much of the sandy jand was eroded. | Be : } : “We had gullies on the place that wouldn’t sustain a jack- Bez Ate See OF ner OF ner’ Projects. 4 rabbit,” she said. She bought pine seedlings and rented a 

| The Christian Science Monitor recently published a really planter from the county. In 15 years she has put out 70,000 | story about Helen, written by Dorothy Jaffe. Parts of it are pines 
) reprinted here: The work has been rewarding. Mrs. Hobart drove us in a Helen Hobart didn’t plan to turn into either a farmer or bouncy old car over roads through a shady pine grove that an interior decorator, but she did both, and at the same time. had started as her seedlings. The plots are serving as demon- 
| An appealing old house led into both careers, stration areas to other farmers, 

She had reared two children and now had two grand- Mrs. Hobart gets much satisfaction from sceing others 
children but the thought of “taking it easy” didn’t appeal to reforest their lands. At the same time, she points out, tree 
het. Her bounding energy called to look around for one. planting is a sound investment. : 

She thought she would like to go back to the Wisconsin With the restoring of the land, Mrs. Hobart has carried 
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out the restoring of the various old houses she found on the = 
different farms. First there was the main farmhouse on the : \ 
lake. She added some new features to take advantage of the : - 4 — 5 fh 
lake view and with a sure feeling for color, line, and com- #: Ae ee Pr L 
fort, she decorated it. Each room . its individual charm. : A om OaoeaLes 

This was only a beginning. Across the road in a cow pasture = > 
was a little house used for storing machinery. Mrs. Hobart = 
thought it would be a pleasant spot for guests and she did it «++ here's important information about the University of Wisconsin 
over into a country house of modest distinction. Z pee Foc tee the Wiecins Cieiel ee 

Then there was the old coach-house beside the trout stream. = 

She found striking wallpaper suited to its period, sanded the = WISCONSIN PRE-VIEW MEETING 
old woodwork, and furnished it with antiques from the : Ths meng ben ered te se ou fthnd matin shat 
countryside. E ene eon = ~ ca pci 

So it went, until she had remodeled and furnished six 2 we, oe ee SY 
houses! At first she intended them for the use of friends and = : 

relatives, but when farm earnings needed supplementing she 2 _WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION _ Ww a 
found she could rent them for the summer, and they proved a ney someone 208 BN g 
a positive asset, 2 SEs 

Has the farm paid its own way? Mrs. Hobart says the #= “ 
capital expenditures required for farming are greater than = 
she had suspected, but the farm is doing all right for itself. 

“My husband used to call it ‘Helen’s problem,” she con- Th 
fided with a twinkle in her eye. “Now he speaks of it as = e 
‘our farm.’ ”’ : 

2 e 
Want to Work? Louise Troxell, dean of women, has : V 

asked me to remind women graduates of the University of = Pre- 1e \ \ Story 
Wisconsin that the placement and job counseling services = 
of her office are available at any time to women who are : ’ : P = : 
contemplating job changes or who wish to re-enter the = Tit FALL 976 high school ere in Wisconsin have 
labor market after an absence of any duration. z lad an opportunity to learn at first hand about under- Job counseling is particularly important when an in- graduate education at the University. Wisconsin alumni in 
dividual is re-examining her occupational plans. The : > © communities have made this possible by holding Wisconsin 
Office of the Dean of Women maintains current files on = Pre-View Meetings in their homes. University students accom. 
job opportunities for women through continuing rela- eis! e a pale ta Vpn Alumni Association staff 
tionships with employers. z member have left books and campus for a few hours to meet 

Any graduate interested in using the services of the : With high school students eager to learn more about their 
office is invited to come in for a conference with, or write State University. ; et es ge to, Miss Emily Chervenik, Occupational Counselor and Several alumni in Northern Illinois have invited University 

Placement Officer for women in Room 103, Lathrop Hall. = faculty and students to their homes, too, to meet their young 
: neighbors eyeing Wisconsin as a possible Alma Mater. Marc 

3 ; z Law, UW Board of Visitors president, and Mrs. Law held 
Executive Leadership 2 one of these sessions one Sunday afternoon in November, They 

2 served a luscious turkey dinner to their Wisconsin guests and 
(continued from page 19) = some of the faculty members of their high school that evening. 

: : : ., = After such hospitality, the members of that University student 
problems. The day that this adult education center is avail- 2 team are convinced that Wisconsin alumni are “simply great.” able will be one which will be welcomed by many—but by : A new feature of the meetings this year is the Wisconsin 
none more than our particular group. : z Pre-View packet (see above). Every high school student who 

How about the manner in which the subjects were pre- 2 attends receives one of these attractive envelopes, with the 
sented? In general, it appears we can safely assume that the 3 compliments of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. They take 

directed discussion type of approach is the one most accept- = the packets home, and their contents should help these pros- 
able to men at this level in management. This approach allows =  pective students and their parents in making their plans for a well-planned program and definite accomplishment, yet at = college. Materials included are up-to-the-minute streamlined — the same time guarantees the opportunity for all enrollees to = data on scholarships available to freshmen, housing informa- participate freely. : : : tion for both men and women and application deadlines, a Among the many interesting comments received from the = break-down of the cost of attending the University for a 
enrollees was one, offered by several men, to which I think semester, the availability of part-time jobs, the Wisconsin — we should give special consideration. They were in favor of = Memorial Union and how it s tas ee dents : 
limiting the enrollment of any future executive program to = H SCINES ANELSICY SS : 
15 men. Such a limitation would place some serious financial T= DO alumni react to these meetings? 3 problems before us, as you well know, but I believe the : Prairie du Sac alumna Mrs, Ed Gruber wrote recently: — 
factors that motivate such a request are so important that we = “The meeting was a success, The people from the Uni- 3 should try to closely cates ee Bie of the group. z — were fine young people. We enjoyed every one oe 

2 them. The: j iScuse 
It seems to me, then, that these are some of the salient =: sion... 2 were really able to bring out some good discus 

features which you should start to mull over. : Katherine McCaul of Tomah wrote:



“a e 

“Our Pre-View meeti piers : 
thrilled, and I am ee Ghat ve, ee gst ad istrative group ate Anne Mathews, senior from Evanston, “We ad 28: igh ithook aad mts were also. Illinois, and Jack McCrory, senior from Wauwatosa, Wiscon- Se outs oT / Students present, and they really sin. They and their Central Committee deserve the entire gave se evening to the four University students credit for the enthusiastic support of the student body for the and George Gurda, of the University staff. I think they all did program. a ~ I = - = will see results from all this. I Faculty members, too, welcome the chance to accompany di an e in es a ings Wisconsin has done in years students on these trips. Everyone becomes better acquainted in the line of public re HOTS when participating in an experience of this kind, and another . M. Bond, President of the Sheboygan Alumni Club of those important teacher-student friendships results. 
reported— 

“Tt affords me a great deal of pleasure to be able to state So CAMPUS Pre-View project this fall was the | that the Pre-View meeting sponsored by the Universit of. citculation of a student originated questionnaire to all ook : b 1 y, of : : See a oe Wisconsin Alumni Club of Sheboygan County which was held entering freshmen during orientation week, A preliminary 
in Sheboygan last evening was an outstanding success. As a summary indicates that 23 per cent of the total 2200 freshmen matter of fact, in our opinion, it was the best Pre-View meet- from the State had attended Pre-Views pfevious to coming to ing which has ever been held here. Approximately 55 pro. spec- the campus. Some 33 per cent indicated that they found them tive students were in attendance. . . . “very helpful;”” 63 per cent said they were of “some help.” 

“Mr. Richard W. Whinfield, Chairman of the PreView When questioned about reasons for deciding on Wisconsin, Meeting Committee deserves considerable credit for the fact the largest number stated the curriculum was the most im- that he personally contacted every high school in the county to portant factor. Other factors in the order of their importance 
extend invitations to their seniors to attend. As a matter of were: 
fact, at ve meeting, the high schools from the county were 1. Location and finance 
very well represented. 2. Personal contacts with friends and family | “I spoke to Mrs. Walter Vollrath (the hostess) about the 3, Pre-View meetings y , function this morning, and she, likewise, is very happy about 4. College days in high school 
its success. She stated that as far as her experience is con- 5. One candid freshman added that “three years of cerned, it was the largest and most Successful of its kind that common labor” was his reason for deciding to come has ever been held in Sheboygan. . .” to Wisconsin 

( Meanwhile on campus 161 student leaders are actively sup- 
porting this program. Student teams to attend meetings are During the past two years 131 Wisconsin Pre-Views have drawn from this select group by the 12 members of a Student been held. This number will be increased in 1955 since 20 
Central Planning Committee. Co-chairmen of this top admin- more of these University—high school student meetings are 

| already scheduled for next February. : 
More than 50 seniors from Sheboygan county's high schools gathered Here is a list of Pre-View meetings held this fall: } for a Pre-View Meeting at the Walter Vollrath home, From left to tight above were UW ROTC Capt. W. J. Love, UW juniors Margaret city DATE SPONSOR i Gruenewald, Robert Cope and Marcia Windness, and Sheboygan Antigo ________________ 10/18 ________ Langlade Alumni Club } North senior Carol Fessler, all seated. Standing were Sheboygan Shawano .. 2... 10/19... ss James duddsvaz. | County Alumni Club representative William R. Sachse, Plymouth High Spoonér (2) _o. 2. 10/20 2 W. (WE Biiney, 250 ' senior Charles Town and UW senior Dave Kovenock. As usual, the Rhinelander _.._________ 10/20 ___________ Rhinelander Club j high school students got an up-to-the-minute picture of University Wausau _-----_- 10/21 ~__-____________ Wausau Club daily life from their visitors from the campus. Jonesville =. 10/96 te eeiletenee 

; a eae ow os Ar Fort Atkinson —----__--__ 10/26 ___________ Fort Atkinson Club i a0 CO H S Hee a a 4 Prairie du Sac —--__--___ 10/27 _________ Mrs. Ed Gruber, '32 
Wy hig pr Se a” eee Monroe __----------. 10/27 ______--__. Green County Club 4 cw A Bs eh l)lllO—F i Kewaunee (2) _--------- 11/4 __---__ Kewaunee County Club 

4 aii 3 Raf Ae Be J { Ten scent eI) ce nt coe ented 
eae Pe 5 oe Prairie du Chien (2) _--_ 11/9 _______ Mrs. Paul Schmidt, '39 

aie yO aa pg ai! Wavkesha —-—-—----- 11/9 _____________. Waukesha. Club 
ars CU | i a! New Holstein __-__-----_ 11/10 ____ Mrs. Fred Schildhuaer, '23 

: e  oghias § 3 Chilton ___-___________ 11/10 ____. Mrs. Edward Landgraf, '23 
: ", A eke oa Kenosha ——— 2 V1/10 2 _ Kenotha Club. x (CU 3 ft oA a oe la Cresco IO ee 

? ah > ae Ss ee Bellin A ee ance 
rae OR [5 jo Ce Se Northbrook, lil; 11/14 Mere A; Law, ad aa. EN ’ | on ci Mauston (2) __--_-----_ 11/15 _------_-__ Roland Vieth, '50 ua pe i E Ne Stevens Point _---_-_--__ 11/15 ~--_-----_- Stevens Point Club Pm \ A Pa ae : ri Sheboygan _--------_--_ 11/16 -___________ Sheboygan Club PA ig a ! Racine: 2 WII cls ca 
2 asl Marshfield _____________ 11/29 _____________ Marshfield Club 

; a / ey ¢ Jefferson: —. 2 11/29 a etenenc clon 
, ; t& | Fond du Lac _------_____ 11/29 ___________ Fond du Lac Club 

: \ 2 5 Darlington _____________ 11/29 _______~ Lafayette County Club 

: , h Black River Falls _._.._.___ 12/1 __________ Rufus Dimmick, '27 
oe bi ee ee Soe . Skokie, “Ws: 5s SS ee mee 

4 Saige, 2 es St yn Bay ___-_____ 12/6 ___________ Door County Clu 
‘ 4 ae 4 Pe - ve Fiksex w--- == --------- 12/6. Walworth County Club Sa. Be er TS ee ee East Troy ______________ 12/6 _______ Walworth County Club wa ee Ra RS cae ee Cedarburg _____________ 12/7. ________ Ozaukee County Club chk a ae Cy Seedy a = ee Appleton ______________ 12/8 ____-___ Fox River Valley Club 
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Askeland (6-0), Rockford, Ill; and On Paul Wrobleski (6-1Y2) Rocky River 
\ Ohio, guards. The seventh newcomer jg 

id 6175} - Billy aoe Eau Claire, who reported at 
LW . the end of the football season after 

Bdi, UE=\ playing regularly as a right halfback op 
eh Ge ia hraee Lowe (6-0) is a guard and 

. Trin e is highly regarded by Foster. 
IN SPORTS std DY Art Lentz The squad is completed with John hr £7 

Kardach (5-11), Stevens Point, a junior 
guard; and Tom Mack (5-11), Mad- 

- es oe ison, a junior forward. ay were squad 
°F Ae, members as sophomores last year. Bud's A-Building On_ their pete the Neicie 

probably will get the initial starting call, 
This would mean Cable (6-1) teaming ITH ONLY one starter return- Clinton, Milwaukee, and Curt Mueller, with Curt Mueller (6-3) at the forward W ing from last year, basketball Prairie du Sac; and Guard Dick Miller, positions while Folz (6-614) and season at the University of Wis- Wheeling, W. Va. All are juniors Parker (6-5) would alternate at center, consin for 1954-55 primarily must be except Clinton who is a senior. Clinton Miller (6-0), a long distance sharp- defined as the period of rebuilding. won a letter in 1951 and was the high- shooter, seems set at one of the guards Coach Harold E. “Bud” Foster enters est scoring sophomore in the Big Ten while Badura may beat out Jorgensen his 21st season as Badger bossman of that season, However, he was out of — for the other backcourt spot. varsity cagers with just one member of school two years because of ineligibility Clinton still has not rounded into the last year’s starting five and thereby faces and illness, He returned last year but condition necessary for him to challenge a Herculean task in developing a quintet played only briefly. for a starter role while Folz recently was capable enough for the rigorous Western Two junior “W” winners also are on injured in a fall which resulted in a Conference campaign. hand. They are Dick Jorgensen, Neenah, cracked wristbone in his right hand. For support of Dick Cable, senior and Bob Badura, Kohler, both junior Zeiger (6-5) at forward and possibly forward from Stevens Point, who led the guards. Of the two Jorgensen saw the at center, shares with Lowe (6-0) the varsity in scoring with 301 points last most action late in the season but both current spotlight as most likely to break year, Coach Foster can call upon five rate highly and should make the grade. into the lineup. other major lettermen. However, none Of a group of seven sophomores still Cable, who has played as a regular of them saw too much action last year on the squad, Dick Zeiger, a 6-5 for- since he was a freshman, undoubtedly as reserves and, among themselves, only ward from Milwaukee seems the best. will be the scoring sparkplug. He tallied tallied 168 points. Others include Mike Belkin (6-2), 738 points in the last three seasons and The lettermen, other than Cable, in- Cleveland, Ohio; Dick Schneider (6-1), would need 432 more in his windup clude Centers Jack Parker, Madison, and Sheldon, Iowa; and Gil Homstad (6-2), year to become Wisconsin's best point- Dan Folz, Milwaukee; Forwards Jim Black River Falls, forwards; Adrian maker. The record is 1169 points set by 

Jones Awarded Hall of Fame Honor 
aN Wisconsin track coach emeritus Thomas E. Jones Sr. has y received the highest honor that the State of Wisconsin can 

j pay to athletic figures—election to the Wisconsin Athletic Hall 
| of Fame. 

Or anc | The veteran coach, who retired in 1948, is the 16th person it neat oe « tea? to gain entrance to the Hall of Fame, established in 1951 to é ape aay . f | eee ie honor those who “through the years brought fame and glory 
ee i We “ me S| eer. Rathi to Wisconsin in the field of athletic endeavor.” Charter mem- rine | eae eae  . ey eye Ait betship went to three Wisconsin grid greats—Pat O'Brien, eae W ~ ee ke ae Dave Schreiner and Bob Zuppke. gat | Tes ile ee eR ost sesy A plaque with Jones’ likeness will be hung in the Milwaukee wae vy 2 ey rr “Wy Arena, site of the Hall of Fame. The plaque was sponsored by rir —s 4 | - c bal the National “W” Club, and was first unveiled between the Ae) & : as JR { yo rf halves of the W isconsin-Marquette football game earlier this Be ll ry fies ce | fa bs = fall. Unveiling the plaque at the ceremony were former track 
ed N / wy y coach and present athletic director Guy Sundt and present : / ; ‘ track coach Riley Best. Introductions were handled by formet a rg) ss i track star Chuck Fenske. : ‘ ma —_ \ Coach Jones produced many track and cross country cham- 

\ f : Le pions in his 36-year career at Wisconsin and has served on the ‘ oo as U.S. Olympics staff. 

A a Ya > AL ae 
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: . 4 aaa) f > 
Don Rehfeldt who concluded his career ; re i é | RR ‘ 
in 1950. ee, 5 _— we y fag i 

Cable holds the school record for best ae \ pe Soave i em Wi Pos 
goal percentages of .436 for an overall [aaa a \ i Lf sg il hey fo} 
season and .432 for a Big Ten schedule. oA {Se net ee S fi | A | 

Last year Wisconsin won 12 and lost cheer or ouiege: ° 45-0 a | a y ie | 
10 in the overall season play but won BSc see he me & if | 
only 6 of 14 in the Big Ten to finish in wae Wa (| se Sp eS 
a tie with Northwestern for fifth place. Sige iio : 4.) = a 

The season was opened on Nov. 30 ey ae” - ae ss 

with the annual varsity-frosh game while eet 7 . \ Be 

regular competition began Dec. 4 at oe * > e pei 

Notre Dame. The varsity measured the ei | of . sae 

frosh, 74-47 but fell to the Irish, 72-61, oe =| a. 
then beat Western Michigan 80-68. tia Sao i re 

-W- os E ae 
Outstanding among the freshman sik ew, roe DS aed 

basketball players working out under These were some guiding lights behind the Oshkosh football programs. On the left are John 
the direction of two former Badger Konrad and club Secy.—Treas. A. Thomas Schwalm. On the right are Pres. Tony Prasil and 

greats, Ab Nicholas and Bobby Cook, Vice-Pres. Rollin Hotaling. In the center are two football coaches, Bob Kolk of Oshkosh State 
are the following: Forwards—Bob and Harold Schumerth, Oshkosh High. 

Litzow (6-214), Stevens Point; Glen 
Borland (6-2), Oelwein, Iowa; John e 
DeMerit (6-114), Port Washington; Bascal’ eis) betes’ Oshkosh Has Fine Sports Program 
John Pamperin (6-1), La Crosse; 

Harrison Smith (6-3), Madison. Six years in a row, the Oshkosh football team (they also honor the 
Centers—Ray Gross (6-6), Stratford; Alumni Club has successfully shown — basketball team.) : 
Steve Radke (6-5), Oshkosh; and the University of Wisconsin football This year famed UW basketball cen- 
Dave Telfer (6-7), Kalamazoo, Mich. pictures on the Monday following the ter. Gene Englund was the general 
Guards—Keith Anderson (6-4), contest. Each Monday, ninety to one- chairman and limited the size of the 
Thiensville; Walter Holt (6-0) hundred alumni and sport fans of the banquet to 250 people. “Badger Back- 
Evansville, Ind., Ronnie Lakin (6-0), city, at the call of Rollin Hotaling, ers” furnished the tickets to the foot- 

Chicago, Ill.; Dave Leichtfuss (6-2), gather for lunch at Hotel Raulf. John ball squad, coached by Harold Schu- 

Wauwatosa; Rodney Martin (6-1), Konrad, former club president, is the  merth, Ed Hall and Pete Schultz. 
La Crosse; Mort Miller (6-3), Chi- projection engineer and Tony Prasil, Ted Widder, former Club Pres- 
cago, Ill; and George Schmid (6-1), the club president, adds the sound ident called the meeting to order, 

Oconomowoc. Ww. effects. A special feature of each meet- Monday, November 29, at the Hotel 
SOU ing is the “Scorecaster of the Week” —Raulf. Mrs. George Radke and com- 

Ne MORE ' FOOTBALL ITEM niet where those in attendance mittee made paaauat arrangements. 
=Hete's a quote from Ivy William- pick, from a selected list of games, the Wisconsin’s great end coach, Paul 

Ber. veeeot appearance before Wiscon- teams they think will be winners the Shaw, was main speaker. 

sin alumni at Milwaukee: following Saturday. Rollin Hotaling gave the final 

pee ull say. wer should have The Oshkosh alumni do'a good job report on the “Scorecaster of the 

beaten Ohio State and Iowa. Let's say in another respect, too. Each year the | Week,” a contest staged weekly at the 

we could or might have won those iy honors the Oshkosh High School showing of the football films. 
games. But let’s recognize and admit 

_ too that we won some we might have 

lost. So the season balanced out pretty 
en as it usually does.” - ‘ - 

0 you wonder why we here at t t 
Wisconsin and thrba gtlout the state Janesville Gets Ci a 10n. 
hold Ivy in such high regard? You 

| can't beat a guy like that. 

We ITH THE BIBLICAL admo- actively serve the University that had 

ABOUT WINTER SPORTS—High VG nition—‘For unto whomso- given them so much. i 
spitits and general optimism prevails ever much is given, of him In the delightful setting of the 

among the coaches of wrestling, swim- shall much be required”—Wisconsin _ local Women’s Club, enthusiastic 

ming, gymnastics, and fencing at the Alumni Association President Gor- alumni worker Mrs. Walter Craig, 

_ University of Wisconsin. All of them, don Fox, invited the alumni of Janes- had gathered the alumni for a special 
| George Martin (wrestling), John Hick- ville, in a meeting October 19, to Citation meeting. 
+ Man (swimming), Dean Mory (gymnas- : The meeting was preceded by a 

4S)» and Archie Simonsen (fencing) [~~ ~—~—~—~—~—CO— seiner for the Jancayille Sus Fou 
eel that their respective squads are of Directors, composed of: Tom 
headed for better pas ae seasons CLUBS Ryan, Kenneth Bik, Mrs. Louis 

(continued on page 32) Gage, Jr., Mrs. Harlan Daluge, Mrs. 
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Walter Craig, John Anderson, Mrs. Ken Bick, and John Anderson, who Mile High Alumni 
W. T. Kumlein, Mrs. Gerald Gredler, are still very active with the club. : Hear Barnard 
and President William Lathrop, Jr. Turning to his right, Kenneth in- : 
Guests included Pres. Fox, John troduced John Berge, who spoke of One mile above sea level, the Berge, Executive Director of the As- his close contact with Janesville alumni of Denver, Colorado gathered sociation and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. through Frank Holt, former superin- on December 4, at the local Demo- Gibson. tendent of schools; through Betty cratic Club. They broke their bread 

Following the main course, nearly Lamoreaux, graduate of the high with Wisconsin graduate, Raymond 
one-hundred alumni gathered around school and former editor of the H. Barnard, associate professor of 
small tables to enjoy America’s favor- Wisconsin Alumnus, and through Ed speech at the University of Denver. ite dessert, home-made apple pie ala- Gibson, former high school athletic di- Recent alumni arrivals in the city 
mode and coffee, rector and coach, now the field secre. were especially invited to receive q 

Genial Kenneth Bick, principal of — tary of the Association. real Badger welcome at the meeting, the local high school, was the master He concluded his remarks by introduc- If you would lik to pape Sen with of ceremonies. His first job was to halt ing the President—Fox. Gordon cited this group, oe pits Posi: Mrs, overly ambitious dessert activities of the great heritage we people in O. A. Klovsta ti rthur Gervais, Jr., some of the men folks to get the America had behind us when meas- and Clifford Mills. meeting under way. He introduced ured by the results to the individual é 
Mrs. Gibson, life member of the As- and the aes < ‘i : Chicago Alumnae sociation and former head of the “Our future,’ he said, ‘“‘as a great . . home economics department in Janes- nation, would hinge on the deeds of the Bask in Sunshine R ville High School. citizens of today.” He said it was up to Persistence is one of woman’s at- Ken then called on the club’s secre- the seven per cent of us who were fort- tributes. Wisconsin’s fair alumnae of tary, Mrs. W. T., Kumlien, to recount —_unate enough to receive a college educa- Chicago who almost drowned, Octo- some of the historical background of _ tion to provide that quality of leadership ber 10, at their Membership Tea have the club’s activities. She told of the and the system of government so neces- scheduled another meeting for De- “Kick-off? Dinner for the Holt saty in the time of world turmoil. cember 4 at the Fortnightly Club. Memorial Scholarship Fund, where President Fox entered the climax of | They were to hear Navy Captain Wil- the club had raised $2,500. She in- an enjoyable evening by presenting the liam Chamberlain Mott tell of his ex- formed the club that the showing of — Association’s special “Club Citation” periences in the South Seas Islands of the football movies provided a serv- award with the words, “For outstanding the Trust Territory. He showed a film ice to sport fans as well as scholar- work as Alumni Club President in de. of these Islands, the only movie of its ship money. She told how the Wis- veloping and promoting activities help- kind in existence. : consin Pre-View meetings are of help ful to the University of Wisconsin and The alumnae meet again January to high school seniors in deciding its alumni”, to Club President William 24, when they will hear Dr. Katherine where to go to college. Lathrop, Jr. Wright, head of the Psychiatry De- She told how the Club had spon- In accepting, Lathrop commented that partment of Womans and Childrens sored the “American Heritage” his- it was his understanding that the award Hospital. torical movie. She told of the fun the was made to the club as a whole and Let’s hope a heavy snow storm does dancers had at Christmas dances. She especially to the Board of Directors. On not complicate matters. The ladies 8ave special recognition to such char- that basis, he said, he was happy to deserve a better break on the part of ter members of the club as Mrs, Craig, accept the citation, the weather man, 

Brief Notes 
Far from home—but among friends Koerker steps into the breech, and ident Deane Bascom came to his —Coach Ivan Williamson was a spe- called a fall meeting for December 5 rescue by closing a most successful cial guest of the alumni in New in Midland, Michigan. evening. York, when they met in the beautiful What is Saginaw’s loss could be the > Columbia University Club on Novem- Pittsburgh Club’s gain. It seems that The Kansas City, Missouri, alumni ber 30th, for the club’s fall patty. President, John Seastone of the latter like their football: On November 16, Club President Douglas Sprague did club has just been transfered to New Art Lientz provided the sound film the honors. Haven, Cotoectiont. of the Purdue_Wisconsin gine 2 

i ing to Bol Club President Alan D. Neustadtl One of the best fed alumni groups oo to fe every called together the Cleveland, Ohio, is the Washington County Club. wfc to have Coach Ivan Williamson alumni, November 19, to enjoy an (Hartford and West Bend, Wiscon- 4, ear at the club meeting. Club evening of fun and relaxation in one sin). They gorged themselves at the Peecca Sam Chaney is issuing an of the local “pleasure spots,” Liden Inn on Veteran’s Day evening — jnyitation, accordingly. = : around beautifully-decorated dinner _ Lost a couple of Alumni Club Pres- tables. After viewing the Ohio-Wis- . idents. The Saginaw Valley Alumni — consin game pictures, they worked off It was good listening as Watertow? Club of Flint, Michigan, just lost its some of their excess energy on Ed alumni gathered at the local Green president, Chuck Hawks. (He has Gibson by plying him with questions Bowl Dinner Club for a “Listening moved to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania), about the football team and the Uni- Party” on November 13, and heat Fortunately, Vice-President Fred W. versity in general, until genial Pres- the Badgers lick the Illini. 
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When civic leaders in Racine paid tribute to the contributions of the above are General Extension Director L. H. Adolfson, WAA Vice-Pres. 
Racine Extension Center in November, the occasion also marked Gordon Walker, Berge, Jerstad, program panelist Einar Christensen, 
presentation of an achievement award to LeRoy Jerstad, 1953 Racine and the Racine Center's ex-director, Charles A. Wedemeyer. In the 
UW Alumni club president, for the group’s scholarship program, by photo at right, Albert E. May, present Center director, huddles with 
WAA Executive Director John Berge. From the left in the photograph Gordon Fox, WAA president. 

Northern California R ° H E ° 
To Hear Elwell acine fonors Extension 

Hear ye—alumni of the San Fran- as * ‘ 
dae Be qpeseL Ob. Briday evening WY St DOES a University Exten- keeping a youngster in college puts a 
January 14, Fayette H. Elwell will sion Center mean to its commu- _ severe strain on the family budget. The 
bring a message from Observatory nity? The people of Racine gave their difference between Mrs. Simpelaar and 
fill You: will meet in the beautiful  29SWef on November 11, when they most parents, however, is that she had 
Metides of the Bac Association of paid tribute to the faculty and staff of two sets of twins, born one year apart. 
San Francisco, atop the Mills Tower the Racine Extension Center. = When the family had just about given 
Building, overlooking San Francisco More than 300 community and civic up hope of being able to send the chil- 
Bay. Call pre arcs Aone reseeeition leaders attended a testimonial dinner to dren to college, the Racine Center opened 

fo Dal Shinn Gacheld 16364 or 55Y “thank you” to the University for the in 1946, with a two year University pro- 
Pat O’Dea—Douglas—2-3127 educational and cultural opportunities gram. While the two sets of Simpelaar 

8 sae : brought to Racine over the past eight twins attended the Racine Center, the 8) 5 PB g ; 
* years by the Extension Center. parents saved enough and the children 

Into action went the Philadelphia | The dinner was sponsored by a cit- earned enough, to finance the last two 
Alumni Club with a family picnic, izens committee representing UW years of college away from home for all 
Sunday, October 17. Officers John alumni, industry, labor, business, govern. _ four of them. 

Towle, Dr. Karl Beyer and Mrs. F, ment, and the press. Toastmaster and “Without the Center, “Mrs. Simpelaar 
Clark Schoen (Helen) and three Doc- general chairman was Gordon Walker, said, “we couldn’t have given all of our 
tor-Directors: Lloyd Covert, Otto Vice president of the Wisconsin Alumni children a college education, And when 
Stader, and James H. Jones planned Association. the children went on to other institu- 
the affair, The dinner also eign eae A. tions, they felt they were better prepared 

; : Wedemeyer, director of the Racine Cen- jf heir fell tudents.” A 7 ; erie YES DE OF Len than their fellow students. 
"ae a ~ poe a. ter from its inception in 1946 until this Mrs. Simpelaar praised the 33 Uni- 

} Sone: Nance Fee lates a Ee ie fall when he turned the directorship over versity faculty members at Racine who 

* to Dr. Albert E. May. Wedemeyer is had contributed so much to life of the 
* now head of the UW correspondence community, and thanked them for the 

President Melvin H. Hass called Study program at Madison. _ : individual attention they gave to their 
the faithful of the Wisconsin Alumni b a =o of spins = students, 
Club of Southern California to a din- al ee tera ee ba pines ea @ The student—Robert Poulsen— 

| est the iri ees Z ae Based a aaa listed three attributes of the Center: (1) 
} ali t s > , a ca th tl 5 2 : 
ea é bie Soea who described what the Center meant to _‘“litect pagers ous —— ) op 
the Michioan ie them: portunity to begin college with a min- 

ichigan State game film and ; imum financial drain, and (3) little 
Stng—led by Chris Henda, Engene @ The parent, Mrs. Clyde S. Sim- ; 
Leonardson, and Noel Stearns. pelaar—mentioned the obvious: that (continued. on page 37) 
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were just tired of what they felt was the same old plot, was 
- a matter for speculation. One of the speculators, Cardinal 

Campus Chronicle editor Lee Feldman, felt the politicians were guilty of not 

“realistically facing some of the campus problems. 
Six of the campus problems found their way into the 

by Char Alme, "5S referendums, where students voted | 1) to alter the ROTC 
loyalty oath, as opposed to removing it or allowing it to — 

: : remain as is, 2) dissatisfaction with the present registration 
7 THE SCENE changes with every act, the procedures, 3) dissatisfaction with the present adviser system, 

drama of campus politics remains the same. On Novem- 4) for the petition calling for action to eliminate discrimi. 
ber 17 the fall all-campus election found 15 candidates natory practices in housing, 5) against a compulsory fee for 

competing for the nine offices open—three on Cardinal Board the support of student government, and 6) for state subsidiza- 
and six in Student Senate. Six referendums also awaited the tion of student housing. 

approval of the voters. So much for the actors—three less than The students also voted for an amendment to the Wiscon- 
enough to provide competition for each office. sin Student Association constitution which would create the The producers this year were two newly-formed campus office of Vice-President for Student Affairs. The amendment 
patties—the Badger patty and the USA party (University failed, however, because it lacked the necessary one-third 
Students Alliance). However, theirs was pretty much the vote of the student body. 

case of a new face on an old performer. The Badger party So the curtain went down on another production, and a few 
lined up the same support as last year's ACS (All Campus are casually wondering what kind of a show will go on again Slate) and the Dogrin party of the year before; the USA in thé spring. : 
party was the Federalist party last year and the “U’ party 
(University party) the year previous. - a ‘ 
When tha show's ope date came on November 17, Wisconsin's Busiest Co-Ed 

politicos got a chance to see how much the audience (Univer- When the Sunday newspaper supplement, Parade, came out 
sity students) were interested in their production. According on November 21, on its cover was Marge Hesse, one of 

to the number of voters—1700 compared to last year’s 2500 the University’s most attractive and talented co-eds, who could they weren't. Whether students didn't like the actors, didn’t probably also qualify as the “Busiest Girl on Campus.” Chief feel they had time to keep up with the recurring themes, or among her activities are writing, producing and acting in 

E television shows at WKOW-TV, Madison; working as a 

a laboratory assistant; modeling for photographs and TV com- 
mercials, and teaching a weekly dancing class. She's also busi- 

oe i ‘Si ness manager of the Madison Repertory Theater, president of 
ie #7 a wits the Junior Dolphin (swimming) Club, and last year’s Home- 

— 4 a coming Queen. In February she'll graduate with a degree in 
English education. 

Fg : Briefly Noted... 

iit p “ AWS (Associated Women Students), having collected only 

= 4 $533.22 out of a hoped-for $800 in its recent fund drive, 
ig = was not too hopeful about its future. Mary Hopkins, finan- 

é Sil cial chairman, said, “If we collect the same amount next fall, 
re — AWS is doomed.” . . .The University of Wisconsin Players, 

* : , combined with WHA-TV, produced a classic December 12. 
yy a 2 a ee The play was Euripedes’ ‘Medea,’ and was the first joint 
7 ae ae effort for the two, It was filmed and may be nationally distrib- 

‘ Seg et uted. . . . One of the University’s favorite professors, Prof. 
eo Oe Henry L. Smith of the Journalism school, will leave in Feb- 
3 Os. ruary for the post of Director of Communications at the Uni- 
lc versity of Washington in Seattle. . . . Stolen again this fall 
_ aie was the $450 Badger Bowl, symbol of fraternity athletic su- 
a premacy, which this year was the property of Beta Theta Pi, 

‘ as it has been for three out of the past four years. Missing 

for three weeks, the Bowl mysteriously reappeared one Mon- 

day morning. . . . Still among the missing is “Oscar” the 
six-foot cast iron man who is the treasure of Triangle, engi 

e . neering fraternity. He disappeared from the fraternity’s 
8 Homecoming float... . The University’s loss to Iowa October 

on ce a 30, a tragedy which dispelled Wisconsin Rose Bow! hopes, 
2 Eg oe — was met in typical style by the Cardinal humor columnists the 

: je , . a following Friday with “Wisconsin vs. Iowa (A Short Story). 
a 3 . It went like this: “It’s Bumbles. . . . He mumbles. . . . He 
7 i rumbles. . . . Stumbles. . . . Fumbles, . . , 13-7.” As later 

Saturdays proved, however, the popularity of the Badger 
Marge Hesse: Busiest Co-Ed ball-carriers had dimmed but little. And so the season ended. 
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. Award, highest award given by the Electro- : ighe 8 Fe 
4 chemical Society. He received the honor at 

the group’s 106th convention in Boston in 
recognition of his “outstanding technical 
achievements and his many contributions | 

1889-1905 I ee ree | to the welfare and growth of the Society.” el 
Another honor He is chairman of an advisory panel for 

& to Frank Lloyd both the Office of Naval Research and the 
Ye’ a) WRIGHT, '89! He National Research Council. 
es re ? was awarded the Robert FUCIK, °10, recently retired in om S 
ct a ad hee “Son of Wiscon- Detroit, Mich. % a8 
eos oe sin” medallion by - 
i the Wisconsin Soci- 1911-1917... ..... W - 
EN Sir oe Cuaaa Recently elected a member of the Board . 

\ peccn:  Gbedio of Directors of the Wisconsin Life Insur- : a 
bee "ereadeat or ance Co. was Oscar RENNEBOHM, '11. Coe = 

* fhe Alueing. “Agso® Retired from the staff of Syracuse Univer- a Ly 
g ation, made the sity, Syracuse, N. Y., is Dr. Raymond F. — _” 

“ presentation, which PIPER. i = i 

Rg was for “interna- Mrs. Sarah REIF recently retired from her i \ 
22 tional fame in the job as proof-reader with Madison Newspa- G Ae \: 

EAM! ficld of architec: pers, Inc. after nearly 50 years on the job. Lie 
ture.” Her last working day was Labor Day. Te 4 A. 

j Veteran horseman John SUHR, '96, was The president of Rinehimer Bros. Manu- AN ¢ ™ | a\ 
| among exhibitors at the Horse Show pro- facturing Co., Charles A. RINEHIMER, '14, XC , 

gram sponsored by the Madison Saddle was reelected president of the Architectural _ r +f * 
| Club late in October. Woodwork Institute at its second annual L _  - 
j A new member of the Half Century Club convention in Chicago. He was one of jf 
\ of the Wisconsin State Medical Society as  AW/I’s founders. ‘ie Ge 

of Oct. 6, is Dr. Robert G. WASHBURN, ate ee eon, 
Milwaukee, Dr. Washburn has been a A letter from Cairo brings news of r bl 
Pee Sit a “Louis M. SASMAN, 16: j pet 

| dermatology specialist since 1908. 3 e 7 _ E 

Congratulations to Laura MORTENSON Mrs. Sasman and I left Madison the | j , 

i Perbaur, ‘07, and George A. PERBAUR, first of July and arrived in Cairo July 29 | j iP | 
"03, who celebrated their golden wedding after a couple of weeks in Washington, a j ae | 

) anniversary Oct. 12. They are now in pleasant plane trip, and a couple of days aN 4 

Racine. in Rome. I will be here for two years as q i~ as 
a specialist in vocational education for the | i oe UN; 

1905 . pee nes .. WwW FOA (Foreign Operations Administration) | <s 
es Reece advising the Egyptian Ministry of Education 

i Emeritus Dean of Men of the University on establishing programs of Vocational edu- | 
Scott H. GOODNIGHT and Mrs. GOOD- cation in agriculture and industry.” . . | 
NIGHT, °06, left Madison in October to : e Be | z "4 i 5 2 A new post for Dr. Arnold S. JACK- 

j oe ey Anis ie ag Ns Park, Fla,  soN, 16, head of the Jackson Clinic and | NO POLIO VACCINE CAN HELP 
Pe ey eer egicence ere: chief of staff at Methodist Hospital in | 

Madison. He is now president of the U. S. | A . 
| 1906-1910. 2. . ©... W section “of the International College | of | THIS CHILD. While science works 

Friends of former UW student and fac- Surgeons. | i i 
ulty pee Christian P. NORGORD, '06, After 35 years with the Kentucky State | to protect ea kids - 
surprised the Washington, D. C., resident Department of Health, Mrs. Sarah VANCE | i rea i 

} on Oct. 25 with a birthday observance in Dugan, ‘17, has retired. She was director polio, those a y stric one 
honor of his 80th year. Mr. Norgord is of the Division of Foods and Drugs since | fighting to live and play again. 
pave washington feecoeneive for the 1920. 
merican Humane Association. The G erce and Industry Associati | 

Honored in Sturgeon Bay recently aS of New York, Inc. has a new director. He | | They need expert treatment. 
Radio Station WOKW’s “Man of the is LeRoy A. PETERSEN, ’17, president of 5 
Week” was Atty. William E. WAGENER, the Otis Elevator C peg | | They need costly equipment— 06 y- > the Otis Elevator Co. y Yy eq 

Due to appear in January is a new book 1918-1922) ee | iron lungs, rocking beds, braces. 
etters 0: ur Presidents,” authore ry P ¥ saa | 6 * 

Herman BLUM, '08, of Philadelphia. H. P. MUELLER, ‘18, president _and | They need YOUR financial sup- 
Ben cath ‘ : s . treasurer of the Mueller Climatrol Division Now retired in Aberdeen, Wash., is Roy f the Worthi Coto. hie been elected. | é 

MebicK 408° who “had heen, in. the: engi- . Of the Worthington, Comp., nas Deen oe port to meet the crushing cost of 
neering depattment of the Grays Harbor to the board of directors of the corporation. 

Railway and Light Co. there for the past Visiting at the home of her daughter, Mrs. rehabilitation. Help them fight 

42 years, Bruce Hotchkiss (Dorothy LARSON, '40), | - 2 

| Dallas $. BURCH, 08, has edited the near Washington, N. J., has been Mrs. Mar- back—give voluntarily! 
| few book, “Artificial Breeding and Live- ian ANTHONY Larson, °19. Mrs. Hotch- 

stock Improvement’’ which was written by kiss is famous for her work in ceramics. 

G. W. Stamm and recently published. Now living in Laguna Beach, Calif. is | 

Burch, now retired in California, spends Gladys A. FELLOWS, '19, who sold her | 
much of his time editing books on veterinary Minnesota Girls Camp in 1952. ry 
science : el 

rhe s ‘ ‘ : The newly-elected president of the Wis- | GUI 
mo paesraational Society of Sot Scien- consin Press Women’s Club is Mrs. Breta 

| s recently named two outstand ing re- LUTHER Griem, ’19. | 

4 Search men honorary members of their asso- i z ealscre Goren 

ciation. One of them was Emil TRUOG, Located as a teacher in the Martisonbucg, | 
0! enar Sas 2 a., teache! ‘olle; s mos artin S$ = ae Department of Soils of the WALTER. ‘20. BE AS $ 

George W. HEISE, "09, was recently the The appointment of Don V. SLAKER, | 
13th recipient of the Acheson Medal and 20, as a chief engineer for the Baldwin- | 
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Lima-Hamilton Corp., Philadelphia, has been Beth, was presented to him Aug. 11 by his Tuberculin Hospital in Brooklyn, New 

announced. daughter Margaret and her husband, C. Boyd York. He was formerly in Memphis, Tenn, 
Cyrus L. PHILIPP, ‘20, recently pre- Johnson. serving as commanding officer of a general 

. : 3 i Seneral 

sented a portrait of his father, the late Samuel HABER, '24, is in Casablanca medical and surgical hospital there. 

Gov. Emanuel L. Philipp, to Wisconsin Morocco, working as director of the Joint 
General Hospital, which Gov. Philipp helped Disteibution Copan 1923-1926 
to found, along with the University Medi- s es +o? tothe naa 
cal: School. The new general auditor of General Mo- R ive ac Mil 

Emmest PETT, former Madison lawyer, was tors is Loy J. LUCIA, °25, who has been t aie ‘Achier Vv. Sti Hg lee on hand for New England’s two worst hur- with the Haskins and Sells accounting firm, Pave tis st ole oe Wi MILLS, "23, 

ricanes, “Carol,” and “Edna.” He retired Chicago, since 1927. scholastic “Atiletic “Assiation Hees a 
a few years ago to see the places he had Having resigned from the University Mills resident _ 
always wanted to see.” Club in Pittsburgh, Carl J. ENGELHARDT, F oe ‘ 
Teaching English at Monrovia-Duarle High ‘22, is now manager of The Yale Club in com, “extension agtononlist 47 

School, Arcadia, Calif., is Emroy C. New York City. Untrenity 2 Midwest Aeron WALKER. : ee ’ nitrogen division of Allied Chemical and 
Fumerenirelt Gomi ase Monti -auto tour ; eedenice N. MACMILLAN, °22, has re- Dye Corp. has moved Howard R, LATH- 

of Southern Europe, A. E. MONTGOMERY siete is post as executive secretary of the ROPE, ’24. 

aed Bis ite ate living in Bimurst; TU He — Coeeue Of. Wisconsin Municipalities sto de- Martin P. BELOW, (24, has ai new bust 
retired Jan. 1 from the J. O. Ross Engineer- Ge: di iad 2 Fe ont two jobs:. execu: ness, the Electro-Matic Engraving Co. of 
ing Corp. with which he had been associated fund pepe Oly Bea Vy ascourity Seu temeat Chicago. He is the new alumni representa- FOE over 31 veut. und and director of the public employees’ tive on the UW Athletic Board, 
_ Mrs. Helen SILBERNAGEL Holterman, social security, fund, After helping three generations of Uni- 
21 Madison, has been appointed Wiscon- A recent speaker before the Chamber of versity students with registration and gradu- 
sin state chairman of Delta Zeta sorority. Commerce in Two Rivers was Perry G. ation as part of her job in the Registrar's 
Mrs. Holterman teaches at Randall School ANDERSON, ’22, nationally known au- office, Miss Leone HATMAN, '24, has re- 

ia Madison, is vice-president of the Madi- tiority 8 ue field 2 etal sales, He has tired. She was there 44 years. d 

n ucation Association, and chairman executive sectetary ©: ¢ Downtown i i v 
of the legislative committee of the South- Association of Milwaukee for the past 11 of Genie te one ene ie 
ern Wisconsin Education. years. of the Mil ; ke Ci "he dha eye 
 Reticed in Hollywood, Calif., is Samuel Erwin W. BLATTER, ’22, is now medi- siyvaues! Coe Te ane ae 

be ees cal offic in cha ii Re Fe she WAL season. Bay dor er in arge of the U.S.P.H.S. (continued on page 34) 
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Inc. A Si i Re OL eo SPORTS size-up of his freshman squad. The 
living in Rock Island, HL » 21, Badgers open the swimming season 

yaa Fontana, Calif, is Roland Jonas (continued from page 27) against Ohio State Jan. 8. 
ER, ‘22. : + * ; i i 

Recently elected national president of and possibly their best in Big Ten com- = as ee ave Lambda Delta. Lambda, honolay physical petition. perme rest on whether or not Paul Ver- 

science association, at their biennial conven- For the first time in ye: Marti , wey, last year's high point man, com- see , A in years, Martin has cape ie a - 2 erate 
ee Hecold B, MOE a full varsity and junior varsity wres- petes in either the first or second sem- 

st g , Carol tling squad with two or three boys ester. He has only one semester of com- 

< fighting it out for each weight classifica. Petition remaining but has been un- 
tion. Bob Konovsky, a tackle on the var- decided upon the period in which to 

sity football team this fall, heads the list compere. 
" of five lettermen around which the team Coach Mory has three other major 
a will be built, lettermen back, including Captain-elect 

P a Konovsky won the Big Ten heavy- James Golley, Chicago, Ill.; James R. 

oe weight crown last year as a sophomore Murphy, Neenah; and Robert Grollo, 
7 and was runnerup in the national. Milwaukee. Murphy recently was chosen 

= Other lettermen include Don Bartkowiak, 28 2 member of the collegiate all-star 
a yy (147), Milwaukee; Captain-elect Bob team to compete against the AAU all- 

es a Reif (167), Milwaukee; Ed Mathews stars in Chicago and placed second in the 

_— << (177), Chicago, Ill.; and Jerry Seeber side bar event. 
SS Ee Towa. The gymnasts open their season at 

. Martin’s team opened the season at Bloomington, Ind., meeting Indiana and 
a " Illinois Normal on Dec. 3, winning, Ohio State. : 

a P 25-3, then beat Wheaton College, 21-3. The fencers, who were runners-ups 
{ Two All-American swimmers are in the Big Ten meet last year, have five 

: me a six lettermen forming the lettermen in their midst. They are Co- 
nucleus of the swimming squad. They captains Jack Heiden, Milwaukee, and 
are Jack Hoaglund, Captain-elect from Charles Kortier, Eau Claire; Len Par- 

Rockford, Ill. and James Lougee, Wau-  macek, Chicago, Ill.; Bruce Bachman, 
watosa. The other lettermen include Chicago, Ill.; and Eric Kindwall, Wau- 

Jerome x Stake, 24, former executive vice. | David Baum, Chicago, Ill.; Larry Hor-  watosa, Two other lettermen Malcolm 
president of the Colgate—Palmolive Co., hi witz, Wauk . iffer: 2 ; 
taken over the position of diesctor Ae ose and Ti S ae Sa Wauwatosa, Miller, Walworth, and Bob, Gorn fea Se eiidas at the ch : d Tom Schultz, Huntington Woods, Racine, are passing up competition. 

iesebrough Manu: P 8 UE E 
fecturing Co. He hed been with the Colgate— Mice ‘ The first meet on the schedule was 
' ow on es from See-aae - that this could be the with Shorewood Fencing Club on Dec. 
.. ri ae : ie as coached at Wisconsin 11 while the first collegiate match is 

; Inc. and he also is highly pleased over the with Iowa on Jan. 8. 
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Keeping Track of You 

TARTING ITS second year in its mie 3 ee pee 
S new” quarters—the 66-year-old ps oe 

building at 600 North Park St. that uscd irs ee 
to be the chemical engineering building ee a »_ 7 

—is the addressing department of the 4 a PT ae 
Graduate Records Office. That’s the Uni- Se? ba ‘ eo : f ; ve og 

versity section that keeps tabs on all of i ‘ ee ae os: at : : oe . 4 3 

you alumni. ay ay, op fl eee 
The phrase “keeping tabs” is both : | 2 ee hme . 

figuratively and literally accurate. For the GS 
es sad addresses of every known liv- noe 3 oY Be — ree oo . C 

ing alumnus are impressed on metal ad- an | "Yi * 4" Ps Oey | os 
dress plates, and many are tabbed with Tao Re oe ff ft ] . Jt ze 
small projections that give the addressing ery ae a ee | 
machines such information as to whether Bi Bete a SS 

; z a as sre fr ~ hd ‘a. 
their owners are men or women, or short co a , Pay lt 
course students, or Memorial Union life area - pe —  P eS 
members, as they pass over the printing Cate re a r dnt ew * ee a4 

ribbon. sotees ye r £ ia. Et 7 
The addressing staf_—now composed SMM a eee | 

of Phoebe Peterson and Mrs. Dolores 
Jaworski—stand guard over an imposing 
bank of six-foot-high files. There is the 
eneral file, which contains upward of , 
ho names. There’s the Abia Asso- Alumni Records Office 

ciation file, and there are also files for 
certain departments of the University 
which have a special interest in maintain- settled in “‘new’’ quarters 
ing frequent contacts with graduates. 

It's a busy business keeping the ad- 
dressing plates current and accurate. 
After address changes are received from The addressing room is a semi-base- dressing up the room are attractive fiber 
the main office (sometimes hundreds ina — ment room with a ceiling almost as high _ rugs, courtesy of the Deltox Rug Co. up 
day), they must be carefully checked and as the floor is long. And that’s consider- in Oshkosh. 
assigned to the appropriate file, the plates able. The room was converted from an Frequently another room adjacent to 
must be embossed on a Graphotype,  clectrical engineering lab and not too the main addressing room is used when 
proof-read, tabbed, affixed with a small = many signs of wires, pipes, etc., remain. mailings are made. This much smaller 

card displaying the contents of the plate A coating of light green paint helped a _ room contains assembling tables, an auto- 
in black and white for easy reading, then _lot, and so did installation of fluorescent matic tying machine and doubles as a 
finally filed in their proper places. lighting fixtures at a low level. Also storage space. 

‘woseepencearesnveavvevouuesavennvennnansqeeguennegg geo U00 Ug UE OEE ESE EE EAE EERE TOUTE 

’ well as men—dropped from 43 to 37. _ might. Some of the bulletins list courses 
Who'll Buy a Ta the class of 52 5 was downdd 250 7 We Ban advanced Od Employment 

: er cent. And FORTUNE has included  Seminar—How to Get and Hold a Job 
| General Education? rt this figure all students who majored (listed as a ‘“‘comprehensive course’); 
: : 5: in physical, biological, and basic sci- Personality Development—Its Effect in 

(continued from page 22) pre well as Sadan in the hu- Sega aa Trae Associations and 
1052, less than a thitd took courses that  ™anities and mathematics. Chambers of Commerce (“designed to 

by any stretch of the definition made One of the reasons for this drop is Prepare for executive positions” with 
them products of general education. It that most colleges all but swamp the these organizations). 

| is estimated that an even smaller pro- student with vocational “electives.” In Just as dangerous, perhaps, as the 
+ pottion of 1953’s undergraduates have the quiet of the college faculty club, growing unpopularity of the four-year 

had the benefit of a general education. members from the humanities depart- _liberal-arts course is the steady reduc- 
Between 1940 and 1950 the percentage ment amuse—and sometimes shock— tion in the amount of time undergrad- 
of liberal-arts-basic-science majors each other with each new discovery in uates are required to spend on funda- 

among all college graduates—women as__ the college bulletin. And well they mental education before launching into 
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their vocational specialty. The Univer- Some businessmen have started doing Whatever the long-range answers to 

sity of Denver, to take just one ex- something about it. Among these is these problems may turn out to be, the 
ample, requires only forty quarter-hours Frank Abrams, board chairman of Jer- ee oe a ne a For 

of liberal-arts against 145 in special- sey Standard, who is promoting busi- Ne nae esl 5 +. = a Its 
ized courses for the aspirant to Bache- ness support for colleges through the Sara cers pe ecialists, 

. i : . . : Edu. vent this involves paying for greater 
lor of Sciences in the Business Admin- new Council for Financial Aid to Edu: on-the-job training opportunities, Sec 

istration, Building Industry and Real cation, not just because the tax sched- 9,4 corporations ought to pive mdie 
Estate sequence. es ules make it relatively cheap | to do SO _ generous financial support to the private 

Some businessmen think it’s time that but because of “the substantial contri-  Jiberal-arts college, now the principal 
education started talking back—and for bution which higher education has buttress against overspecialization, 
business’ as well as education’s sake. made and is making to the effectiveness, Third, top businessmen sitting on col- 

“Tt is the broader-gauged man who is _ the skill, the growth and the success of lege and university boards will have to 
scarce,” says Gulf Oil's President Sid- | American business and to the develop- give at least moral impetus to general- 
ney Swensrud, “the man who sees be- ment of this country . . .” Says Irving education programs in undergraduate 
yond today’s job, the man who knows Olds, U. S. Steel’s retired board chair- schools. As Frank Abrams puts it, “The 
his fundamentals well and learns the man: “The most difficult problems need for technically trained people was 
details as he needs them... The men American enterprise faces today are probably never greater than it is now. 
who come into management must un- neither scientific nor technical, but lie At the same time, we were never more 

derstand the whole sweep of modern chiefly in the realm of what is embraced aware that technical training is not 
economic, political, and social life.” in a liberal-arts education.” enough by itself.” 

227TH MEMMMMHMNOMONMONAMHMNNMNMKONRNUMANNE 

(continued from page 32) 1927... .. 2... . . W- Paulo, Brazil, had as one of its speakers 
- “ . Dr. St MARTIN, ’2 . involved Lee W. GILLESPIE, ‘24, took A book entitled “The Second Five Ad: fits tepartment of St, Erencis hospital ia place Oct. 1. ministrators of Texas A. and M. College’ Hartford. Conn, and  péesident>sokeime 

Edward H. BURGESON, '24, recently WAS recently brought out by the college's American Society of Anesthesiologist 
married Miss Caroline Lee Gilbert in New archivist, David Brooks COFER, '27. He is Isadore G. ALK. 27, Green fe add a 
York City, where he is director of the re- author of three other books on the school’s business tour of Tokyo, Hong Kong, 

tail seein, oer Advertising, Ameri- bastany, head of the Syracuse: University Thailand, and India this fall. 
can Newspaper ishers Association. i i ‘ 
ee dew ole tthe Purple. Heart School of Art is Dr, Laurence E,  ,. \yt.2 Sc Tae ee oe he DK: Semel R BURL ‘ SCHMECKEBIER, ’27, who was director of ‘8. Wiliam E. "Bill =o eR OunRS agazine is Dr. Samuel E. RR, Jr., °25. Hy : of the Madison equipment and supply firm, 

He is chairman of the department of educa- the Cleveland Institute of Art since 1946. Bill Goff, Inc. : 
tion at the American University in Wash- Miss Alice ANDERSON, '27, Latin ibuting edi i iagon, D.C y teacher at Highland Park, Ili., is studying Contributing editor of the new Review of 

Rie Pine CEAMER Gio ne for a year at Athens, Greece, on a Ford Race and Culture published by Atlanta 
Ee porace Al tehn, °26, re- Foundation scholarship. She spent a semes- university is John P. GILLIN, 27, professor 
oo s re ce poeta = sone pro- ter in Rome in 1933 on a University of anthropology at the southern university. 

ct ’ St a ie Racine xtension fellowship. 

i er, is making her home in Sturgeon A visit to WAA headquarters in Mad) 1928-1930. .......W 
: ison was recently a sidelight of Gerald M. , ‘ 

1925 w VAN POOL’s trip to Hawaii for speaking O. A. HANKE, '26, Mount Mortis, Ill, RR Ogg ssce shee a a og engagements. A Washington, D.C, resident was awarded an honorary doctorate degree 

A late September visitor in Madison was working with the National Education Assn.. from Carthage College at the sctipobs a 
Brig. Gen, Ralph W. ZWICKER and his he’s of the class of '27. ¢ annual ea geen ieeen i wy a wife. They visited Mrs, Zwicker’s sister and The Pan American C f De ede era eee er ee 
her nephew and niece. siologists, which mee Sept. 12 to one Te president of the: school's board of 

/ooATANANTAATNATMNANNAE Milton W. FARBER, '26, has been trans- 
usu sosecacnnasreaiecseeeeteeateatnarctoneearnceneiininerseteatenisieniiniiiimiiiiennnn ferred to Sunbury, Ohio, where he is em- 

ployed at the Sunbury Nescafe plant. 
PNG. in SNEDIES, daly, are Lt. Col. Roy 

ert P. , '28, and Mrs. Martha BRO 
AS EXPERTS SEE IT . ae Pike, '32. He serves as legal advisor to the 

commander in chief of the Allied Forces 
Southern Europe. No M P A Venice, Calif. resident is John Russel 

ore aperwor MORRIS, ’28. He is comptroller-treasuret 
for Sanford Aircraft, Inc. of Inglewood. 

Lt. Col. Franklin W. CLARKE, ’29, left 
(At the Industrial Management Institute) for Heidelberg, Germany, this August, where eal : 3 : he will serve with the Judge Advocate Divi- 

ndless paper work, the plaque of modern business, is on its way out! oh Aieapuartecs 
That’s the word from Stanl i i : aking patent office history with his Cys foie oresidenk of ee Allyn, Paes of the National Cash Register televhone improvements developed at the 
3, P nt of the Wisconsin Alumni Association who is also currently Bell Telephone laboratories at Morristown, 

ieee as national director of the American Red Cross campaign for members and NJ. 5 Metin SAB LEN 28s The latest 1s ‘unds, roa telephone hookup. 
i : : 3 g Planned in honor of the late Lou BEHR is : ‘We oa ges the time when electronic machines can keep all records of the new Hillel Foundation Center scheduled nacre . out pane ae on paper,”” he predicted. “Some day electronics will © - erected ae Street in the Uni- re on a magnetic drum.” versity sector. Behr died in 1946. 

os J. HANKS, ’29, is now national 
‘ atid : 

4 Z 
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A fellowship in the American College of 
Hospital Administrators has been awarded 
to Dr. Leslie L. WEISSMILLER, 29, direc- 
tor of the Oschner Foundation Hospital in . 
New Orleans, La. 

“Ace spy nipper” John K. MUMFORD, 
Jr, ‘29, has taken over as special agent-in- W ] § () 0 N § ] N A L U M N | 
charge of the Atlanta, Ga., FBI office. | 

A new Michigan congressman is Donald | 
HAYWORTH, ‘29, who was elected this I § EAR () Hl FOUNDAT | 0) N : 

fall. 

Wedding bells in Cairo, Egypt, for : ee 
Eldon CASSODAY, °30, and Miss Helgra : 
Hubrich of Frankfort, Germany. } ¢ 

W9gl-19395: Ww eo x , mo e ao 
New inspector ey the State Traffic Patrol es ? oa ¢ rosy 

is Police Lieut. Robert G. CROMEY, °31, Q -—_ wr. a 
Milwaukee. He has been with the patrol since bee / a at ENS Z QL Be 

Vera JACOBSON Wickersham, °36, and | (9° MM yo a Do 
D. R. WICKERSHAM, ’31, are the operators ee ‘ WHEE aos au 
of a gourmet shop in the Gateway area of a) Eee . J NS —— | fi 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. EA <7 = 43. iia mer fj NB 

A. J. BINKERT, '31, has been appointed 
vice-president and general manager of the = ee , 

Presbyterian hospital at the Columbia- new insecticide and animal laboratory 
Presbyterian Medical Center, New York City. 
A director of the U. W. Alumni of New 
York, he lives in Tuckahoe. 

The pow public relations director for the 
American Dairy Association of Wisconsin is 3 
Thomas BURGESS, who was formerly farm The Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundations new insecticide and 
reporter for the La Crosse Tribune. animal laboratory 1s now 1n use. It houses the Foundation’s insecticide 

“Doing quite a bit of writing” in Paris is testing laboratory on the lower floor and all of the Foundation’s labora- 
on Bee ecbadien in tuck cca cee tory animals on the main floor, except for rats used in Vitamin D assay. 
and the many alumni there through his let- The latter remain in their special quarters in the main building. Vacated 
oe 5 space in the main laboratories is being used for additional facilities for 

lward HANSEN, Madison, and his “ja- duct 1 ” lipy;” 21918 Biddle sports roadster com: product control, development, and research. 

peted in the first Anglo-American Vintage 
Car rally held in Edinburgh, Scotland Sept. 4. The Foundation laboratory was organized in 1930 primarily to test 
ee ie a hae ase in products produced under Foundation patent licenses. Frequent requests 

vertising manager Gerhard BECKER- He's for other work promoted a gradual expansion of laboratory activities, 
been with the Time magazine sales staff and when the new Foundation building was erected in 1948 greatly 
since 1948. enlarged laboratory space was provided. 
; The general manager of the MB Manu- 

DICK, Se een ea ee Continual expansion has necessitated construction of the new laboratory 
member of the board of governors of New building. The present laboratory staff, including six PH. D's, and 25 

Haven College, a part of Yale University. scientists with a B.S. or M.S. degree, carries on testing work and spon- 
C. A. REINBOLT, Jr., '34, is now a vice sored research in many phases of chemistry, biochemistry, entomology, : » Jt, 34, > > > 
7 he eat ae te a pharmacology, bacteriology, and food technology. In addition, develop- 

Manufacturing Corp., an Edgewater Divi- ment work is carried out on patents assigned to the Foundation. 
Sion. 

Capt. Karl A. RODERMUND, '34, army Federal income taxes are paid on profits resulting from the laboratory 

| aration corps, will be assigned for operations and net profits are added to the general fund from which sub- 
| ie next two years as assistant commandant i niversity for the support of research. 
| with the Milwaukee Extension ROTC group. stantial yearly grants are made to the U: y pp 

| , John H. SHIELS, "31, is the new pres- a 
ident of the Madison Bank and Trust Co. ee eife : : ee 

A “silhouette” sketch in the Harvard | Additional information on the Foundation’s 
__ Grimson, university daily newspaper, recently . on ca activities will be supplied on request. 
| Praised William M,. PINKERTON, '31, Pog 

director of the Harvard university mews As 
Office, Wales 5 

So p ttc \ Always look for the Foundation seal 
sch te 0 fea i Inanda ue a girls — your guarantee that you can de- 

ool near Durban, South Africa, is Miss A it. 
Monona CHENEY, ’31, who is now teach- pend upon the product which bears ii 

ae oe American history at Barron LABORATORIES OF THE 
school, 

When the Rev. Morris WEE, '32, takes WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
Over as pastor of Madison’s Bethel Lutheran P.O. BOX 2059 © MADISON 1, WISCONSIN 
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Church, he will be returning to the church ibi 5 3 : An exhibit of the art work of Charl 
cae He aise 15 years prior to his resig- LE eo i acladed in the series of — in ee i - 

: : one-man shows Pittsburgh artists at _ Promoted to the post Gt. ss i 

capuehest Masonry honors—the 33rd degree Carnegie Tnstitute. during the 1954-55 ee pipe sales with the Younesoont chee 

ave gone to Haydn R. JONES, ’32 son. Tube Co. recently was Robert E. o 

South Bend, Ind. * “David GOLDING, '35, i king 7 a 

Fine ape eee of the College of on the forthcoming movie “Guys and Dolls, Robert N. DE WILDE, '36, is now Chi. 

Ill, to. Head a ie eee in Peoria, as director of advertising and publicity for 28°, district manager for the Industrial 

Arizona State College, Tempe, Nene be Seanuel Goldwyn Productions, Inc. Wedding: division of -Kimberly-Claie Corp. 

recent fortune of Dr. Harry E. WOOD, nag oan post has gone to Richard 6 preter Argyll, Scotland, ceremony Oct. 

a a et oe Meena, aoe informs president ete tebe Hospital es ihe become the care of tose Charles Wise” 

ue tae ee, aot HH Jern- — Columbia—Presbyteri i in dean of fornia Insta 
ist, y J ia—Presbyterian Medical lean of the faculty at the Cal. s 

ae a me economist with WMBV- New York City, he's Neve a of Technology. Ms alifornia Institute 

Wein Jo WECR (23. manager of the cee Klan Vea. Fietersom Dealab 1a aaa 
aylon, project of national aniline ain, x Fielen ys HERZBERG, '32, recently en- vankee advertising agency, has ennounesl 

ied Chemical & Dye Corp., will be man- seh a four-weeks vacation in Southern e promotion of Fred C. ALEXANDER, | 

ager of the new Chesterfield synthetic fiber eee her first trip to the continent. 36, foe eet of copy directs | 

plant. He's now a Richmond, Va., resident. Winner of the 1953 Shelley Memorial New technical staff member of the radar 

Sterling SORENSEN, '34, is rounding out Award of the Poetry Society of America was division, Hughes Research and Development 

20 years as movie, music, dance and art Kenneth PATCHEN, °33. He has authored  Sulver City, Calif., is Willard C. HILDEN, 

Sith ue We Madison Capital Times, 18 volumes of poetry. 39. 
: 

which makes him the oldest critic of = Thomas M. C. MARTIN, ” j First place in the Wi i is 

‘ ae service in Wisconsin. es completed nearly 14 years ti oe ae Music Club's 1954 competition went 10 Wi , 

afar! engineering contractor Herbert ville Power Administration in Portland. liam SCHEMPF, °39, for his “Overture for | 
E , '34, recently made newspaper print Oregan,. where hesis: chief’ of - th f » Orchestra.” He’s at LeHigh universi Ir 

in connection with developments being made section. le eatety Congratulations to Miss Charlotte Shar 

hi sewage disposal, which are becked by Composer of one of the more recent '39, and William M. Knight, Milwaukee, 

is company, International Agricultural lar songs is Miss M TYDER 33, opie matted Sept ia : = 

Products, Inc. The song is titled “Witcher SNYDER, ‘33. WITTW, the forthcoming educati 

‘latest Ansan service award from the George ELLIOTT, to as been trans aes ee are wil hae 
iation of Cou: Agri phy 29 nes - ro eat, een. 

Sees ee es See ee 
2 > a 1 * + 

y agent for Waukesha county. Miguet f GAINGe. a ife is the former F Foraerly a certified public accountant in 

TCTs 
ae ; ae Gorden S McNOWS 3, 

ueccvovtvucaurccaeesaasateeaeeaeeeeneateacoisnearieeerienmacieoniiaeiciiimiiiiaintnn ae HoTMHMEHAOREAMAAANENANAHENAMAANNHAHNEMNNANAANNN 

Fred HEINEMANN, '06, ill i [__NECROLOGY eee mainan, ites 
ichard C. DUDGEON, *06, Madi , '14, Madison. 

"Louise MERRILL Shearer, "06, Mines sel SS, Se ee 
Mrs. Zerlena KNOX Winton, ’88, Win- lis, Minn. » 06, apo- emus & Co. official, Wilmington, Del. 

netka, Ill. ny ‘Charles G. JOHNSON, ‘06, Iron M ime ee 

Mars. Lena WIGDALE Tufty, '89, Minne tiny “Mae sat oun Ross G. MARTIN, °17 
apolis, Minn, ieee Prof. John L. SAMMIS, ’ i i “William SCHEI 

Edward G. RAEUBER, ’89, Milwaul versity agriculture 4 A hot peers Uae ne Gere vila SCHELLING, 17; for: 

f . 5 lwaukee, P. or. er Vernon count ‘ 

ounder of the Wisconsin Pharmaca! ® Arthur $. DULAN , i ty agricultural agent, Viro- 

BEF: 1 Co. EY, ’07, Baltimore, Md qua: 
= WOODWARD, °96, Madison cae & MADISON, 107 Tessa Ral : Gordon F. DAGGETT, ’20, Milwaukee, 

e schoolteacher. i ~ former State Hi, ot: engl i 

_ jo J. ROGERS, '97, Eugene, Ore, Bat! F. OGG, "27 Dr. LeRoy EDWARDS. '20, erate 
eet. 5 ‘i Max §. COLE uo ay re phariuey SD Bunee me, i professor of 

ohn M. BARR. * : z : E, 30, 1 of Commerce HV SISHY ¢ 

ASME BARR, 99, cops, in Cleve. piney Main thd gh woo” gui CONMCNY, 2) Mae 
Enpineer Cael A. KELLER, ‘99, Chilton. Bae BAA ISTORES Ge oe Robert L. MOORE, ° i 

Mo ereward John PEELE, '01, St. Louis, | Wheaton, Ill. ET Barnes, '36, servation agent, Eau Claire: ee 

; le Mrs. Reb es James W. j a 

Mie AUT ee cal og. whey CM SS ME camer, 5 ural 
n r, Tulsa, a. Robert E. BERNE, ’39, Lak oe Ralph SCHEINPFLUG, ’ i 

oe oS WOODRUFF, '03, South —_ John M. TOLLEESON Se, ae Ocdlondt ave i 

Robert B. DUNLAP, ’06, Cals i i Emery SHERMAN, ‘23, Fond du Lac 

Clarence H. PRATT’ ‘06’ ee i ee Arlene HUDSON Carroll, ’42, South Businessman: 

Eiuge Walter SeHRE TS on. end, ind. Z > illis Earl BOOTS, ’26, Winona, Minn. 

Lake, Wis, TZKY, "07, Eikbast Mrs, Alice HUDSON Wittwer, “44, Hono- podtinss Leslie VER BRYCK, '28, BI du 

Se Bone Cleveland, O. Oa L. JONES, ’49, Mad bury, Neat & Co. chemist, Wood: 

i f 0 i : » 49, Madi - arvak : 

= schoolteacher. poe ns L. CAMP: OSES oe MACARDLE, '29, Indian- 

tanley M. BOYD, '09, Red Bank, N Se BELL, '49, Adrian, Mich. told C, RAMI : 

ae Peeserice MCALLISTER, "10, ore eee a Bilwaulee: ras es eee A 

any at tl iversi J: E Bae > 5 

Austin Tee y ¢ University of Texas, Canada, of the Canadian ee aireok SUDER, °33, Eagle River busines: 

"Herbert L. WHITTEMORE, ‘03, Wash fret MONS, 10, Milwaukee. James H. LA 
a D. C.,, retired Bureau of Standards husband eS HUGHES, ’12, of the animal ney i RSON, 36, Shawano 7 

ineer, andry department, Universi ic > 

Ered HEIM, ’03, Madison. fornia. oe yo Se ee 
Col. Paul A. SCHULE, ’04. ‘ Benjamin H. LAMPERT, ‘13, Oshkosh Heron : ‘ 2 

John R TOWNSEND, ‘04, Prescott, Ari. Malcolm C. BRUCE, "14 eo 
. ,.'05, Greent ile se \ 

Eat B ROSE, 05 Unter nt, Melville E, MAXWELL, "14, Marinette cohtthnt,_ A LARSON, “49, U.S. Hae 
nia athletic department photographer. pag TEia. pnnonpeet, Red Chm nee i 
a . Melbourne O. REED, '14, San Juan, Tex. Seats CANTWELL, ’50, Shawano busi- 
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has accepted a position as comptroller with a ° ° 
Se atieen: ldiana industrial concer. Racine Honors Extension 

Lewis G. KRANICK, '36, has announced (continued from page 29) 
a new name for his firm, the Milwaukee - ; ‘ 2 
Metal Working Co. It's now Wisconsin Hy- need for readjustment to the new stresses scholarship program and its efforts in 
draulics, Inc. and strains of college living. promoting activities helpful to the Uni- 

Bonk and Lutz is the firm name of Don- @ The “graduate’—Einar Christen- versity. 
ald E. aoe 37 and eee Mae who sen, a practicing lawyer in Racine—told Dr. L. H. Adolfson, director of the 
sg * ae us ne Bo a of how, as a returning veteran the serious © UW Extension Division, responded for 

lew associate actuary for ie Beneht S- : : ni es : 
icon of Railway Employees, Chicago, is housing shortage and lack of job oppor- the University in place of Oscar Renne 
Robert E. LARSON, °37. He has been teach. tunities on most college campuses at the bohm, vice president of the Board of 
ing at the University for the past six years. close of World War II were solved for Regents, who had been taken ill, 
Newly-appointed publicity manager for him when he decided to enroll at the Adolfson said that Extension Centers 

Bucyrus-Erie Co. is Martin B. JAEGER, '38. Racine Center. He later took work on are operated in cities throughout the 
He ae Peey ae Publicity manager for the Madison campus. He emphasized the state because “the University of Wiscon- 

Big vest tite ‘years. : _ high calibre of instruction at the Center. sin has a great tradition and a proud 
The Commercial State Bank, Madison, has ace 3 . ; 

as its new president Robert R. “Bud” PAU- @ A citizens view of the Center was record of answering the educational 
NACK, °38, formerly the bank's  vice- expressed by Harold A. Konnak, a mem- needs of Wisconsin citizens wherever 

president. : : ber of the University Board of Visitors. and whenever they arise.” 
Edward T. STODOLA, '38, has resigned Said Konnak: “Democracy will work “In the 1955-57 UW budget re- 

his post as chief hearing examiner of the fest if the best of us can be trained to quest,” he said, “the Centers are not only 
federal communications commission to re- - : 2 : 
turn to the civil aeronautics board, where become leaders, There is now no reason firmly implanted—they are being 
he was formerly located. why any boy or girl in Racine who strengthened so that they can accom- 

The new control manager of the U. S$. wants a college education can’t get it.’ | modate an increasing flow of students.” 
Rubber Co. plant in Eau Claire is John E. John Berge, Wisconsin Alumni Asso- UW president E. B. Fred sent a mes- 

RASSMUSSEN, '39, who has been with the ciation secretary, presented to LeRoy sage in which he praised the Racine Ex- 
company since his graduation. 3 é f s i : 

‘Appointed to the bench at Hayward re- Jerstad, 1953 president of the Racine tension Center and expressed his appre- 
cently was new Municipal Court judge Alumni Club, an “achievement award” ciation for the efforts of the community 
Perry A. RISBERG, '39. placque in recognition of the club’s toward closer ties with the University. 
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Have you seen Corabrite? It’s H&D’s new 4 nN — ie 

lighter-colored, smoother corrugated board, and it gives ae 13 BD) 

shipping boxes a bright new appearance. “= Za ey 
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HINDE & DAUCH SANDUSKY, OHIO 

LEADERS IN THE MANUFACTURE QF CORRUGATED BOXES FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS 
’ . 
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: ne . ; iversity has appointed Dr, Alfred Married Gloria Grahame, movie | Mathew SCHMITZ. She is on the Staff of The University 3 ae OMA '39, writer- Mendota State Hospital, while he is presi- | C. INGERSOLL a Point Four Program spe. 
producer, in Hollywood, Calif.” dent of the R. M. Schmitz Co. Motion Pic- cialist at the Bengal Engineering College, 

Now "teaching music in Pulaski High ture Engineers. Sibpur, India. He is an eens penta at 
School, Milwaukee, is Bernard R. STEP- Dr. Elizabeth R. JACOBS, 41, has joined the California Josie of echnology, where 
NER, '38. the staff of Save the Children Federa‘ion he has been on the acuity Since 130i 

Assistant Professor in the School of Edu- in New York as assistant director of promo- _ Dorothy MANN, with more than a mil. 
cation, University of Chicago, is James H. tion. She is a former University instructor. lion and a half miles aloft, has been named 
THOMAS, '39. A new staff member at NBC in Chicago Supervisor of stewardess service for United 

In the new Badgers department is Leslie js “Tom MERCEIN, '41, who was formerly Air Lines at Boston. 
Ann, daughter of Lester B. HUNGERFORD, announcer with WTMJ and WTMJ-TV Dr. Robert G. WOCHOS, his wife, Judith an J J 
'39, and ass. Puagertoed, West datayctte, in Milwaukee. SCOTT Wochos, °45, and two children Ind. Hungerford is chief accountant and audi- ‘ , ieee hi have moved from San Luis Obispo, Calif., to tor for the Lafayette Life Insurance Co. John D. MURATI, ahem Green Bay where Dr. Wochos plans a sur. Robert J. BUGNI, 40, is chief industrial Weloa Vauversty . oe pro- gical practice. 

ii i tri y ie Fon u Lac ul e ‘ 
spec wit ee eric Moors, How gram has as its new farm planner Norman Married July 17 were Margaret Lucille 

Ernst W. HESSE has been general man- JENNINGS, °41. ; LINGARD and Francis J. Vojta, Min. 
ager of the Dairyland Co-operative Assn. The former editor of the Milton and ncapolis, g Head of the newly created public relations Milton Junction Courier has accepted a pos’- In the news for capturing a bank robber department of the A. E. Staley Manufactur- tion in advertising in the export department in Pasadena, Calif., early in October, was 
ing Co., in Decatur, Ill., is Hal J. ROCHE, of the Parker Pen Co. in Janesviile. He's Sherman TANDVIG, ‘42, Pasadena fireman. 
formerly of the Capital Times. F. A. BOWEN, ’41. . Roger E. JACOBSON, '42, Youngstown, 

Recently wed were Mary R. Stark and Named general manager of the American Q,, has taken over as manager of the Hotel 
Paul L. MANGOLD, Milwaukee. vay een recently was Martin J. Pick-Ohio. 

FRAMBE) » ‘Al. The n rintendent of Raci it TAN Gos rat at ecce cee We Miss, Margaret Fries THOMPSON, 2 schools is Alfied R. SCHUM ANN, 42. 
A i f d til t 1s working towards er master 0! cence . 

he inet of Benne nupalc 'N. Y. te degree at the New York School of Social We Suvie toe % 
Dr. Robert S. HARNACK. : Work, Columbia University. the organization’s plant in Whitewater for Admitted to the law partnership of Steph- 1942 W_ Robert SACHTSCHALE, 42, is reported. ens, Bieberstein, and Cooper in Madison was SOERD rpc mes ice iemetyl Mie eee Now bivi in’ Old G ich! 7G John BRUEMMER. The firm will now be Elected president of the Industrial Edi- Fe hh ite ek Marthe WR ar 
Stephens, Bieberstein, Cooper, and Bruem- tors’ Association of Chicago, one of the A ‘4 ve % the a a a if one 
mer. largest editorial groups of its kind in the . ye Dinw Hoe He new baby bie 

Recently married in Madison were Dr. country, was Bernard SELTZER, editor of 8 il an i Royal ‘Ty; cs Pe Nee 
Mary Catherine BERG, 48, and Robert the IGA national magazine. York City oyal’ Typewriter” Co. ae 
ae ie ae eae Seer os ] Proudly announcing their first joint project 

| is the Green Engineering Co., Sally and 
es Z | Dick GREEN, ’42. It’s a girl, in Middleton. 

2 | Charles F. SIMON, '42, is now practicing 
ll | law in Washington, D. C. He was formerly 1 | located in Chicago. 

< . :. | Mrs. Joan STAUDT Pracy, °42, is work- 
| ing in the social work field with Family 
| Service Agency of Greater Bakersfield 

ann | (Calif.), having received her master’s degree 
| from Columbia University in 1947. 

| Miss Esther June HANSON, '44, returned 
Ven all premiums | in April from a two and one half year's tour 

| of duty in France and Germany as a vue 
i. eld entertainment director, with the de- returned 2/2 dividends | partment of the Army. She left again ia 

| June for another two-years. 
Ges... this is now possible through modern life insurance Harold E. MAY is now with CBS og: planning with the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA, one of sed he pene ee ae North America’s leading life companies. The new Sun Life Security Fund | The sales Tee manager ae the “insurance or money-back” plan enables you to provide life insurance protection | Encyclopedia Britannica in Chicago is Paul for your family until you are 65 with a guarantee that, if you live to 65, all the | H. FAUST. 

money you paid will be refunded to you in full... plus accumulated dividends, The Third Army Certificate of Achieve- 
| ment has been awarded to Lt. Col. E. Lee 

Oi. 5. thairdcueds ct age 65can be —¢) used to purchase a paid-up policy for | CARTERON for outstanding service as AS a) used to provide an annuity; the original sum assured, with a | sistant Secretary of the General Staff. 
b) left on deposit with a guaranteed balance which can be taken in cash | | Jane WILKINSON Greenwood and hus- rate of interest; or as a guaranteed income. | band Thomas are now living at Hahn Ait 

Force Base near Weisbaden, Germany, with 
a ss ss their four children. He is a jet pilot. 

: Now with the Office of Military History, Call the suntife | Tothe SUN LIFE OF CANADA Department of the Army, in Washington, is representative in your | 607 Shelby St., Detroit 26, Mich. | J. J. MEYER, who recently was initiated district for moro | Without obligation, | would like more details of the new into Phi Alpha Theta, national. professional 
information about the Sun Life Security Fund plan. history fraternity. é Sun Life “‘nvoney-back? | Brooks CONRAD is with Pan American pan; sete! is | cari opiaertoarccnsoctecashi nef Aine ge te, ceed Airways flying out of Miami to Mexico, 

coupon today. f° ADDRESS i, cctiseclnn ake ee Re | Central and South America, and the Catib- I Reece bean area. : Vo svtcsmseneteeneeseneensenesnoansnamestetrstntinsrstsssrnninetceripseenn AGE. ssssssnsusses | Recently married were Norma FREITAG 
and Russell S. Arvold, Madison. 
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1945. - + + ~~ « « . . . W  DOGGER, formerly cotton insect research — conditions—was recently featured in the Sey- 
Recipient of a doctor of philosophy de- head at Oklahoma A. and M. mour (Wash.) Press. 

gree from the University of Cincinnati June 4 The new director of the Janesville Little Charles J. HERVEY, Jr. has been trans- 
was Fred K. SCHEIBE, noted young author = Theater is Sherwin F. “Sherry” ABRAMS, ferred from Wiesbaden, Germany, to Madrid, 
and poet. who received his doctor’s degree from the Spain, where he will continue his work di- 

Capt. Virginia McGARY, Army Women's University in June. recting the planning for Air Force bases be- 
Medical Specialists’ Corps, is in Denver as- With the beginning of the fall school ing constructed in Europe. 
signed to the nutritional research laboratory term Marguerite RAWLES will teach in Mid- A three-month course at the Judge Advo- there. dleton High School. cate General's School at Charlottesville, Va., 

A son, Paul Robert, was born to Nelda YMCA program secretary in Binghampton, was recently completed by Capt. Frank L. 
HENRICKSON Pierce and Richard L. N.Y. is John C. WHEELER. NIKOLAY, Abbotsford, who is now qualified 
PIERCE, ‘48, on July 2. Pierce is an engi- _A change of address is reported by Wil- as a military lawyer. 
neet with WHA-TV, Madison. liam R. WALKER, who is now manager of Aleron H. LARSON is now in private 

Station _WMBV-TV in Marinette. law practice at Eau Claire after resigning SMO ewe ee kW Married: Margaret V. MAURER to Rob- his post as attorney-advisor with the Inter- 
Now a policewoman for the Madison ert P. STEIN, "52, Madison; and Ruth A. national Boundary and Water Commission, 

police department is Atty. Betty BROWN. Kortmeier to John A. ROEBER, Tucson, U. S. and Mexico, Department of State. The 
Catching up with Delores M. OTTO, we Ariz. Roeber is with the development de- high point of his tenure, he reports, was 

find that she was married to William L. partment of Infilco, Inc. meeting Pres. Eisenhower and Mexico’s Pres. 
MILLER, Jr. '51, in August, 1952, and is Alumni additions include Leslie Kay,  Cortines at the dedication of the international 
now the mother of a daughter, Christine daughter of Rosalie KAPLAN Sporn, 48, Falcon Dam, Texas, last October. 
Marie. The Millers live in Kalamazoo, Mich. | and Dr. Eugene M. SPORN, in Alexandria, Now living in Madison while he docs 
Now in Manistee, Mich. where he is a | Va, where Dr. Sporn is associated with the advance work at the University are Mr. and 

mechanical engineer with the American Box- Office of the Chief Chemical Officer, De- Mrs. Robert W. HAMMEL and children 
board Co. are Donald V. HYZER and his partment of the Army, Washington, D. C.; Marty Jo and Robbie. 
wife Patricia WHITNEY Hyzer, '47. and Gary Robert, born to Julia A. Sasman Proudly announcing are Patricia FISCHER 
New little Badgers have come to Sydelle and Robert T. SASMAN. Mittelstead and Wesley C. Mittelstead who 

RESNICK Eisenberg, ’47, and Leonard EIS- became parents of a boy, Marc Anthony, ENBERG of Glencoe, Ill.; and to Rhoda 1948 . . . . . . . . 1. W ao te Marc has a 3-year old brother, 
oN | The uae a eee Wet Over in the “enemy's” camp is Edward O. ess! 
Eicoberg and Aate Sarah Kagan. ANSELL, who received his degree in elec- Wedding bells have rung for: 

ed f he cl : een: trical engineering from the University and Anita J. MARCUS and Jules E. Kutner, Wed from the class of '46 are: is now a law student at George Washington Niagara Falls, N. Y. Janet B. ZURHEIDE and Carl Wehr University. He is president of the Student Virginia Nichols and Gerald ROBBINS, PETER, '54, Chicago, Il. . Bar Association there and member of Phi Whitefish Bay. Lois J. Rasmussen and Digby D. SEY- Alpha Delta legal fraternity. Ansell is also Ruth Sechtig and Roger M. WITTE, MOUR, Chicago, Th regularly employed in the FCC broadcast West Allis. 
Announcing the birth of a second daugh- bureau as a radio engineer. Charlotte ANKENEY, "53, and Orrin L. ter, Jocelyn Gail, are Beverly SAXE Ebert Appointed assistant to the vice president HELSTAD, Madison. and William EBERT, ’50. in charge of marketing, Burroughs Corp., is Lois Zastrow and Marvin D. REI- 1947 Douglas D. DAHM, Birmingham, Mich. MANN, Madison. 

fe eo mo ee We Returned earlier from a teaching post in Shirley MANZER and George T. 
Promoted to controller for Elco Corpora- Afghanistan, William K. ARCHER spoke at WEBER, ’50, in Milwaukee. 

tion, Philadelphia, Pa., recently was Irving the Afghanistan student conference held on Ann E. BANKER, '53, and Dale O. 
LEVY, ’47. Mr. and Mrs. Levy have two the campus this summer. BENDER, Madison. 
sons, Richard and David. First place in a state-wide insurance sales Irene Weitkunat and James A. DAVID- 

Assisting Dr. David F. Cole, Ripon, in contest has been won by Robert J. McCAIN, SON, Milwaukee. 
his medical practice is Dr. Albert L. Fond du Lac. The contest was conducted by Alvina T. Preuss and Glenn O. MICH- 
FISHER. the Equitable Life Insurance Society, Mil- AELS, Plainfield, N. J. 

Neenah attorney Edmund P. ARPIN re- _ waukee. Frances A. Ward and Edward J. ZEI- 
cently opened a law office in that city. With the Western Washington Experi- MET, Madison. 

An $11 million bug problem in North — ment Station is Dr. Lowell NELSON, whose Mary L. ROBERTS, '51, and Arthur L. 
Carolina is being tackled by Dr. James R. job—adapting experimental findings to farm JENSEN, Amherst, Mass. 
SHTOMHHTETOTOMORHHMKHEHHIKHREEE HERON TTEHROUMNIETOtHMMERITEENMUARNCURNHNEENREE 

A B d h d disputable local events, the race becomes one to see who gets 
a ger on t e E ge to the Austrian editors with the “mostest, fustest.” In reporting 

‘ events from the U.S. Althen and his staff started with a strike 
of the Iron Curtain on them from the beginning—the time lag between Washing- 

ton and Vienna. When it’s deadline time in Vicana (8 p.m.) 
for morning papers, it’s only 2 p.m. in Washington and the 

Tis. THE office a while ago stepped John Harlan big news is just breaking. 
Althen, 36, who was paying his first visit to the Un ted At the same time, his project has been playing a part in a 

: States in three years, In that time, and several years pre- program to familiarize the Austrians on modernizing its indus- 
Viously, he has been director of the American News Service try through mass production, streamlined marketing, and in- 
Hn Vienna, a part of the U.S. Information Service that is right creased farm production, in an effort to build up the country’s 
: the middle of the propaganda battle at the edge of the standard of living. 

= Curtain. ge sy ; : ere In the line of duty, Althen produced a series of articles on 
1 Our job, he said, “Is keeping Austria on this side of the Soviet economic exploitation of Austria widely published in 
‘ton Curtain. We're in direct competition with Soviet agencies that country’s newspapers and potent ammunition for talks at 
i supplying news to Austrian newspapers—news, that is, that diplomatic levels. 

Might not be completely available from other sources. He has been in every European country west of the Iron 
| Such releases might concern local news events, or provide Curtain, and says he is building up background for a full-time 
_ More background on global matters involving the United States writing career at some later date. Currently he’s serving in the th 8) ng} n ! Ss 5 iS y Ss 

an would be carried on wire service reports. In reporting on Far East. 
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a. Rf “Bill thinks of the nicest things. 

: a — Pek He gave me an extension telephone 
fn [> for the kitchen and one 

at LON Sar for the bedroom too.” 

HERE’S SOMETHING NEW 

AND DIFFERENT FOR CHRISTMAS 

. . 
Give an extension telephone to someone you love 

Have you been scarching for something oe aes 
new and different in a Christmas gift? - a : 

Something that is distinctive, yet practical, -_ ey * i“ 

and will last the whole year through? x ee: a 

You couldn’t do better than an exten- 3 s s N > ole 
Z Tr? (eG ao 

sion telephone for Mother or Dad, son war i ae Pe —< . 

or daughter, or Grandma and Grandpa. a bee. rf 
For 365 days and nights it will save steps, mee <i Pe 
time and effort. And it’s mighty handy, > : of 4 
too, in an emergency. ‘ ; 

If you'll order in time we'll do our best s ; 
to install the extension telephone before Diy srfesurs boots how: top tck 
Checks out the right Christmas gifts. 

: Zi Gave me an extension telephone 
If that isn’t possible, we'll deliver the for my hobby room downstairs.” 

telephone, attractively wrapped, so you 
can put it under the tree with the other ». 

gifts. Then we'll come around after Christ- _ a 
mas and install it in bedroom, living room, & = ] 3 

or kitchen, or wherever you wish. a C28 1 / ys 

‘The cost is small—just pennies a day for ; Seay a —— Oe. 
each extension telephone. Just call the bef Che 

< i ee ps i | etre, 
business office of your local Bell telephone od, My h », ee 
company. ). we NG KS aa ty 

Em A 
&Yy a ee La 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM Cea a Ta Sg 

“Thanks ever so much, son, 

for the extension telephone. 

It’s a big comfort to have 

it close by in my bedroom.” 

Breer Sok to: NS
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